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A PROCLAMATION
•
KNOW AM. MEN AND WOMEN
e' eitY THESE PRESE' ,NTS:
WHEREAS:
Health lithe mist priceless sleet
-.4p.eapy individual or community
and whereas. hospitals ere provided
and maintained as ingtitutinns de-
voted to the restoration of the
health of the community rnd to
the cure of stiffener-1 and eirenese,
BE IT THEREFORE PESOLVED:
That. Monday. May 12. be set
aside in the city of Mum! and
r observed and knewte es Hospital
clay. Be it further resolved that
Our Ci IZMIR make every f :tort to
visit our hospitals and to e-idence
any possible interest In thel • needs
which may redound to the better-
ment of these indisreneable in-
egg stituteMe In our eommunits.
Now Therefore 1. George Hare
Mayor of the Cite of Murray. do
hereby proclaim the !getting AA' de
of this a special Hospital Day.
In Terdimony Whereof, i here-
unto rign, env name and - affix my
real rif nffiee on 5th day of
May. 11)52
George Hart ' •
;to. I eLe%taf.;4' Agu
  r, D -AS
Officers Instal a+ In Murray
High PTA Meeting Wednesday
, 
Mrs. Floyd Graven presiitent of
the First District PEA. lanckliffe,
talked on the "Cornerstanes of
Family Life" at the Murray Hirt,
School luncheon held Weenesday
at the lunch room, when officers-
for next year were installed -W. H.
Moser, president fog next year,
announced the chairmen of the
cOMmittees who will serve for the
ov
tro
year 1952-53.
Mrs._ E. S. Forel:son presided
er the business session. and ma
duced Mrs. Graves. According
to aproximately 100 mothers who
attended this function. Mrs. Graves
ye an inspirational address.
•
Mrs. L. E. Owen, past president
of the Murray PTA and a former
district chairman, installed the
following officers: Principal Moser.
whe will be serving his third term
as chairmen. He served several
pars ago. -Mrs. J. Li. Wilson. vice
president: Mrs. Cherie.: Masan Ba-
ker, secretary: Mrs. Hilton.' Hurt.
Mrs. Prentice Lassitera first grade
•and She 'ninth erecles rs the win-
ners in the attendance awards for
the year.
Mrs. Henry ,Hargis gave the
prayer before the meal. Mrs. Bry-
an Tolley gave the report of the
treasurer; and, Mrs. Joe Wamurth
read the minutes Mrs. Ferguson
reported for the auditing commit-
tee 
-
composed of Mrs. buford.Hurt, -
and Mrs. H. B. Bailey Jr.
Supt. AC-Ra-Catter expressed his
appreciation for the woik done
by the PTA- and urged the °opted=
zation's continue° support of the
school.
tee headed by H. B. Bailey Jr. are
being built for the school and will
be ready for use in i September,
according to the reports yeiterday.
The luncheon wag in charge of
the first [cur _grades. Deccrations
were • Of lace- baikeisratillei with
roses. Miniature rose' nut cups and
cards marked each place. and
treasurer. candy tied with spring colors
were given wi special favors, • •
s. rentiee sat Cr, first gr..
meetine Wadnesday •were: Mrs.
arid the, ninth grades as thi• win- r.4,....r,„on, whs. af._ 0.- Wratfleal
nem th the attendance awards for Mrs, Bryan Tolley, Joe Wilnaurtha
. -
Mayor City of Murray
10•100111191481,9,110nalt
1
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
YOUR PROGRESSIVE BOMB NEWS-
PAPE"). FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•
••••• 
..••••••••••••• • ••••••1
•
Selected As Beg All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, May 9, 1952
MAY
•
Seen & Heard
Around  
MURRAY
 -
Nice conversation with Mr. Kern,
down at the Winslow Engineering
Corporation.
He said they had taken steps to
prevent another flood from com-
ing in their place like the last
downpour did.
Speaking of downpours it baked
like we Would have one this morn-
ing.
This lis Friday. May 9th. the 130
day'of the leap year. 1957. with 236
to -follow. The moon is full. Tae.
morning stars are Mercury. Venus
and Jupiter. The evening stars ate
Mars and Saturn'.'
This is part of, Family Week.
Natieual.GOod Will Week and Be
Kind To Animals Weela_
--ratroo—
in Brooklyn handed up an. indict-
-merit charting '17- polieentan -and
aformer policemen with obstructing
_austicg in.' connection witO an alz
scandal: and Britein increased Its
old age. pensions to meet the ris-
en/ gust _of living, 
This date in history: ,Christopher
Columbus sailed from Cadiz (not
Kentucky) on hie fourth and final
' voyage to the new world, in 1502;
the - Battle of Ticonderoga. Neve
York, was fought. in 1775: the first
as Well in the United States was
drilled. in 16211-R•icharil E. Byrd
and Floyd Bennett made the Lest
meth pole nigh, in 1926: and Nezi
Marshal Herman Gering surren-
dered to the United States 7th
Army. ire l94 -
Tim Vatted States has set oil
•31 atomic explosions in all. They
' are getting so familiar with sett-
ing them off, that it wouldn t artir-
prise us at all if the bomb W A 9
lased In Korea if all out waa was
_
docclared.
Sort of like a mart carrying a
Instal. He's going to use it if he
_ 
gets half a chance.
J. M. Thomas writes from Hazel
that he hi" eot walked a step
without being lee sine, February,
Says lw heard ids favorite song
the other day over the radio." I
Never Felt Him Nearer Than To-
day."
Mr. Thomas says-that he has an
electrotype with the Moe an it for
printing purposes and wants us to
. run it. We will if the plate does
not take up too much room
If the nubile-Vett was equally
divided- among every man, woman
and child in the United States,
• they would earh cove..51.M3.110.
United States Senators art Con-
gressmen reeeived a salary of $12r-,
500 a year.
•.*
with the work of the hospital.
The fours and the refres,hments
will be in charge of the Calloway
County Medical Society Auxiliary.
between the hours of 3:00 and 5:00
o'clock. •
The Murray Hospital has .j
completed a very successful ye
caring for approximately
adult patients and delivering ap-
newborn nabies. 
It is the desire of the Hospital
governing Board and Administra-
tor Jack _Walkup to render the
best possible service to the commu-
nity," hospital offisials said today,"
and they are proud of being able
to secure mueb. needed equiaiment
and increasing the number of prow` - -
fessional workers during -the past .LOTTISVILLE. May 9, -ILYA- •year.-
Same 10.921 Kentiacky t o-b c cat
Hospital office/le 'also said that' •
 11117i7-rietsrenne- arrifiltthre that-iettit—L-
added facilities and personnel it
-eneldes the Staff Doctors to or-
ganize in a Manner that will as- ".
lure the best medical care avail-
epsdient,--andesaill algae-
make 'possible accredidation by the
American College of Sureeons.
The hospital has progressed rap-
idly' in the last year or so and has
shown a profit each year in state
of the heavy indebtedness that it
Is laboring under.
Calloway
miners Sign
Weed Insurance
add"
i cron insurance this yaar-. acc aaana
to R 'Wilson. chairman of the
ARROW POINTS to ,prepuin Raymon Haney, 21, pinned under Northlake, 
fire truck which over- IProeluctjon. and Marketing -Admire-
-Es StnefirtnerterferfeeeMWratetretteesrawiamiprOsiniedeegitlea.beolreut petals. - 
-.41altrarational Soliadedlaf91_±. The deadline f(-)r  kir:the
tration state committee.
-aurae,' apeeding to a fire alarm-which was false. Firemen strain to push the 
hepray vehicle off of him
General Held Captive By FIV's
. :17; tiiiire-eis liraT, 15 -, '...--
- 
. 
..
. !., 1 Three new counties. Logan. Caarj
and Newt, are included ' ti ,
.. 
on rame-for--the first t'ani:. res.1;13erego-
- the total counties to 17 now par-
. . .
Force May Be Used To Free
By United Peters
The army has orders from Gen-
eral Ridgway. tease force if nee
ccsisary to free Brigadier Geme-al
Francis Dodd from the h. ads 1.4
6.000 Commanist Prisoners on' fne
)(me island prison camp.
hidgway's order came as the
supreme- commander made a fly-
ing %est to Pusan with General
Mark Clark. his successor, and Gen-
eral James Van Fleet, eignth army
commander:
Detide-WM reMeted right"
in a bulletin from the camp
located across a narrow strip of
meter from Pusan:" And nis staters
is reported "unchanged.- -
*An eighth army spokesman at
Pusan says: "we're glad he's still
alive. We .just hope we can g. •
him oven( there soon and unhurt
Dodd was seized Weiltuoday at
the gale of compound 76. where
the die-hard North Korean pri-
soners are being held. It was one
more example of-the violence at
It - a clerk at the camp, adds:
"tile family has all the confidenats
In !Ile world, although he's never
teen in trouble like this before.'
At the truce site of Perimunieere
the British Communist correspon-
dent Alan Winnington of the Lon-
don' "Daily Worker' had only a
lament anewer -when asked hir
reaction.
Winnington quipped; ''"1, suppose
we'll have to screen him." This wad
a reference to the Allied screening
of prisoners to find out if they
want to  go homee_eetter -an Ar-
mistice.
Ike Arrives In
Oslo To Tell
Troops Goodbye
I By 
United Prem
General Dwight Eisenhower has
arrived in Oslo to say goodbye to
Norwegian units of the North At-
lantic army.
the riotous camp where 91 per-
.77 
• 
pens. including an American sol. 
Eisenhower flew to the. Norwe-
. dier. already have died in :we 
aim capital with his wife and mil-
Lake Can be Calle-ffnavoidabl CIRrtieS.e The "all right" message xis re. is making before lea-sena his poetI farewell EuroPtan tour Eisenhower
itary aides. The trip is part of the
ceived from Dodd himself, over a is -Perth Atlantic commander to
capiazed on a turn. investillatnat 
telephone line from inside the return home for the political bat-, •
report that. he probably would
have been saved ,if he had bean
wearine a entid life jacket
On March 3. two men in n small
fishing boat on Guntersville Lake
were thrown into the water when
the craft capsized. Oae was drown-
ed. The boat Was eiverleaded -
vtheemment did..not have life .prescr-
-1-.
On Menet 27; ewe) men were
creseinis Hales Bar Lake in rotieti
vveatffer.. Whea waves beg-n
splashing'inta th• boat one of the
men, became excited, jumped mit
and- was drowitee. His- companion
swam ashore-. The brad was to
smalk for tallith water, arid the
Men were not wearing., life pre-
servers.
the Year. Mrs. v.v. C. Elkins has served --
Mrs. Keith itl•irris announced .
.1491""aalls-anatI3Valn -
COminittee chairmen named by
Mr. Moser ere as follows: ,
Library - Mn. Wells Ov_erbey:
Radiee-Mrs.--Atbart e 'Tracey. Pi--
nance--Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Ryan: Historian Mrs. (aeere,
Hart; Publications-Mrs.
Jones; Pubticity-Mrs Joe se:
murth; Program-Miss Lull -
ton Beale and Mrs. M. C. Ellie
Healthe_airs. Bernard Bell: Home-
mneiyo__ Mrs. Ranks: Ctib
Seesallit-- Mr. and Mrs. Bunten
Parker: Parent Educatiar.--.-Mra.
Glen Charles: Lunch rettim--Mrs.
Lynn., Lassiter: Membership-Mrs.
A. H. Titsworth and Mrs B. H.
Crawford:: Band -- Mrs. Harold
Douglas; Moral 'and spiritual guid-
ance-Mrs. Clarsnce Rohivedder:
Safety-Mr.- and Mrs: .George E.
Overbey: Hospitality --Me. and
Mrs. John PASCO.
Pleas Rogers
Dies Today
• .
Pleas Rogers. at, 68. passed away
at the .Mayfield Hospital th:s
morning at 3:35 following a week's
Moos& He had been in poorelleMith
for the past three years an': death
was attributed to complicataans.
Survivors are his wit*, Mrs:
Alice Rogers, Farminliton Route
One; one daughter. Mrs. Woodrow
Tarry. Lynn drake: one son. tansy*
Rogers. Farmingem Route -ohe;
one sister, Mrs. Genie Crean,
Lynn Grove; one brother, V
Rogers. Lynn Grove: three grand-
children.
_The. deceased_ waited_ member qf
the Salem Baptist Church where
funeral services will be ciaducted
Stattirdayafternisen at two o'clock
with Re.V. I. W. Rogers arid Rev.
Herbert 'here! officiating,
Pallbearers wi'l be his nepheaiss.
Burial will be in the Salem cem-
etery.
The body will be at tae Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour on Saturday. • _ '
Mr. Moser asked the chairman to
seitre --rnefribtaas'Ta Work en The
various committees, aria announced
his intentions of attending the &ate
and national PTA meeting this
month.
_ _
Mrs. Ferguson was given the
President's pin before the meetine
adjourned. The Presentation was
made-by Mrs._ George Hart. presi-
dent of the Murray chapter in
1140-11.
Drowninus In KentuckY
_ -
Editors Note: This is the fourth
and final article in the water
seedy series.-
Three persons 'have drowned in
Tennessee Valley lakes siace the
first in this series of Watet safety
articleseappeered in the nes-spay-era
and on the air on Sunday. April
20. A total- of eleven fishermen,
swimmeri, and boat Operator!, have
lost there litres since the beginning,
of 1952__:
--Twenty persons, lowever, were
drowned in-thcaValley'a lakes in
the PHILP perTod of 1951..-a syear
that saw .litty yeereatiored drown'
tags over the full twelvh' months.
Thee-re hopeful figtilal do indicate
that the botmen and 'swimmers
of. 1952 are more cautious than
their counterparts of 1951.
Records ef these: individual mis- - On March 30, n man was orown-
etertiws show that few of them. can ed near the ba7kwaters ef Part
In termed 
."unavoidable," Detailed Loudoun Lake when his small boat
accident reports' Make it cleat capsized in the swirling"-Witers
that the Valley's lakes and streams
ae net unduly dangerous hi those
sportsman. whs. exercise good
judgement and fellow a few basic
lafety rules. This pent is evident
in reports on the eleven drown-
ings thiii far in 1952:
. On New Year's Day 1931. two
teen-age hays in a small boat
brushed against a baree in Hales
ilar Lake and were thepwn into
the water when the boat hveiturrt-
rd. One swam -ashotgieThe other
drowned. They were not wearing
life preservers.
,Next casualty earne on February
23 when orie man was' testing an
,eutboard motor on Wilson Lake. were primer, reasons for this-Mise
He- was drowned when the boat hap..
at the foot of smelle_dani.
On sApril :5: tnree 21-year-old
college students went out ta fish
on Kentucky Lake desnite warn-
ings from the (leak operator that
the water was too -rough to he
Safe. Thirty ininteek later The boat
capsized and one, man warrdrown-
ed. Tens managed to get' to shore.
They were riot eac;aring tae
praiservers Which were in the boat.
Two fishermen were drowned on
Wheeler Lake on Acril 13 when
'their small boat was swamped in
irmieh -water. A third man vet& res-
. A small boat. push water,
and hbeenee of life prasecyera
zordpound. In his message. nods' Bea,
hinted he, could negotiate person- As. he arrived in Oslo Eisen-
ally for his release. However, there fhower was asked ahout a caseatiofl.
is' no word that he- has reached put to him by a man woo con-
any agreement. • eeivably could he his opponent in
'Ridgway says "steps are being the 1962 presidential race.. Senator,
lalsen"lor hiirfeTease. But d'e n(4 Richard Russell of Georeta had
clear whether he is refire/0er* asked Eisenhower whether the for-
use of farce he ordered in earn aid billa_now Cut one billion
his directive to Van Fleet. dollars-- down to six biliton. 900-
According-- to the .eighth eery. worelb be -adequate to,
the prisoners are not demandieg buEnctisenthoewieree toWl6orindliewsdmef,emnsetsh.
:nen ransom for Dodd; but have at
arkberfor each things' as temper, the inn-hadn't_ seen Russell's eprestion.
installation of telephones ant the cane reason-
- able 'cuts without:40W He4
right to organize. 
Mid "it is not myeeffice to caleu-
late exact 'sums" but 'I feel -that
there will 'iirways be room for give
,e arid- take.",
Eipenhower was met at the Oslo
airport by leading Noiweit'en mal-
t...Try officials: He -vent through the
Rideway's visit to.. Pusan, from
a fr..90t-line tour of lama ,with
Clark. was a brief one. Aral it is
not known whether he stiolos -
rectty with any officers, from the-
[.. Weather-Kentucky At, .::y cloudywith showers aral thunder-storms tonight; a Sew locallyafternoon and early tonightlowest 60 to 65; SaturdayMostly cloudy; showers eastportion turning tooter westportion and cooler at Night.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
- 
Vol. XXIIi; No. 1 11
DAY
. FALSE  ALARM, BUT FIREMAN PINNED UNDER TRUCK Special Invitation Is issued To
--a" All Hi School Students In Area
Koje camp.
'However at his brief stay sin
Puma Ridgwey did receire min.
tat's' award from South Komar, • the American trimly- in Oslo. Be-
President Rhee-the Order of Tile- fore dieving away. Eisenhower
Pik with a Redd stele It's the high- went ever to the kids and chatted
est military decoration the Korean with them. .
Republic can bestow. Ridgway and ' - --
Clark ere now back in Tokyo. After Dr. Hirst Oflanding lust, a -short Rime ran a...
Ridgway said he. Would turn -^e • t forida Dies
his command to Clark "in a mat-
ter of hours" Wow' has been received by Mrs.
The capture of Dodd by the Mary Butterworth of the death of
captives hi" .wag looking over has ; Dr. J. W.- Hirat ion April 28 who
brought a variety of reaction from I passed away At 'his home in-Se
Petersburg, Fla. 'vrrious persons concerned. •
Rack home at Fort Sam finiednrel Dr. Hirst WA • married to tile
Reverend
tatay-t-tras-been-set-aside-aa-Heis--aer-the-atespited-instettions in -the--
pital Day in Murray, and a full tounty.
program has been planned at the The hospital is not requesting
Murray Hospital for observance gifts this year. but will appteaciate
of that day. • a visit by all citizens of the city
All high school students :n Mur- of- Murray and 'Calloway County.
ray and Calloway County are urg- Toyrs of the hospital have been
"ed to visit the-hospital. It is the planned to acquaint all visitors
desire of all hospitals in the county
1,. acquaint the students with the
operation of a hospital
Mayor George Hart issued' a
proclamation today' calling on all
citizens of the•city to obseive this
day and, to do all possible to bet-
Named Church all figure includes 7.201
Drive Head
The Reverend Wendell P Bone.
Pastor, First Baptist Church. Mid-
cilesbero. was named.Chainean of
the Campaign Eeecutive Commit-
tee of the, Clear Creek Mountain
Preacheri Bible School. which is
planning a capital fund campaign
to raise $1.000.00(1 for new build-
ings. Mr Rime is a native of Ken-
Rev. Wendell Pane
farmers whose insurance contracts
for 1951 and prior years -wet" aute-
metically extended to 'rover the
1952 crop. and 3.720 who have tilt :1
new applications for the insuranra
Most of the new applieithai
were made in the three counties.
included in the -program ler the
first time. Logan had 2.37a an- By United Press
plications as of April 26, Carey Communist truce men appear hi
be stalling for time. An allied
spokesman says he believes ,theY're
waiting for word from their gov-
ernments on whether ,1.0 break off
the talks or accept the alleles'
-take-it-or-leave-it" proposal.
This calls for 'he return of 70-
thousand Red prisoners now in al-
hairisiliti=biiithe withholding if
Reils Believed To
Be Stalling For
Time On Proposal
hail 483. and Hart had 304.
Of the 14 counties in the program
last year,- the number of growers
whose contracts were extended are:
Barren. 404: Bourbon, 230: Breek-
imidge. 629: Calloway. 611; Daviess,
918: Fleming. 11: Gravest. 933: La-
-rue. 336: Lewas_2911: __Masan. _159:
aforzan. 528; Pulaski. 880; Russell.
62-thousand others wh- reportedlyPal: and Sarpsan. aria
don't want to go back to Com-
munism.
Today's meeting lasted enly 10
minutes. during wioch th". enemy
rehashed old charges that the allies
have "coerced" sense 100
-thousand
Red prisoners and civilian inter-
nees into refusing to gd back.
When reminded by the UN that
it would not change it e stand. the
Reds called for another meeting
tonight. And the allies &Weed.
During the past months of truce
efforts. the Reds have been trying
to build their supply areas. But
they have received a major set-
back in the past 24 hours. Allied
airmen leveled the big supply city
Siren in the greatest single. air
attack of the war.
Smoke is' still risiftr front the
euinse of the ancient' walled city,
which was under attack 
-from
dawn to dusk.
String Orchestra To
Present Concert
At 8.15 p.m. Tuesday. May 13;
the Murray Stale College String
,Orchestra will present a concert
in the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts Building at, the College.
Solists with the 'orchestra, will
be Jean Kershaw. Midis., end
Hannah Prydatkeyytch. pianist. -
The.Procrarre •
Sinfenia X. Massfredin i; Concerto
In 11 minor. Bach: Poem.
Serenade. Elgar
The orchestrg will be tinder the
• direction of Prdiessor David J.
lucky and is a graduate. of the
Southern Theological Seminery. He
served as pastas' in Hepewell,
Macedonia. Ctelville. • Pleasant
Grove. Utica,- Seven Bills. Owens- Request For Road
horn. Newport, and the Memorina
Baptist Churefrfir Murree. before Contract,
coming to the First Baptist Church
in Middleebore. in, 1951. Mr. Hone FRANKFORT-. Ky.. _Contractors
is author of several church pamph- have been extended an Invitation
lets and booke by the-Departinent of Highways to
Other members of .this commit: bid on at constnestion project on
tee are Dr. L.. C. Kelly. President, the- Green PlainaCharch road fre
Clear Creek Mduntain- ,Preachers Calloway county. —
Biwa galaraits a_ H, Broaki,e,.. -Bids, will be °retied May-Peel
Treaiiirior atid'Dr. W. I. Jones of r. The v-7-6Th- -Dog
Middlesboro; Clyde F. Creech, Creek and extend to•Mectillough
Chairman. Board of Truateei of .tjte' Creek for a distance-of approxi;
achools Dr. J. M. Brook.- anir Foley mately 'one-half 'Mile. Plans call
Partin of Pineville: and Beckham for bridges And approaches at Dog
Carmirhisf of Lord!. IC, tuck.. Creek and McCullough Creek.
formal ceremonies ant creefing. who was recently named e irman • -----
then spotted a group el kids' from of the Trustee Division of thl Cam- ILMPERATI'RES 'Ti')
Cawans There is no admispuri
charge, and the public- is cordiethr
invited. - :
• 
Made
paign. Mr. Eugene - Stier.; well-
known lawyer and philanthropist
of Williamsburg. recently ;ccepted
membership ,on thissemmiitee.
The Executieirrnifirnittee is the
policy-making body of tile fund
campaign. Within a few deer oth.r
(-impairer chatrmen, including the
Kentucky State Chairman will be
announced. Plans of the campaign
call for if is from- intigeiduale.
business firms, foundation" and
ether friends of the school Fifty
eat et the reed' has assen el-
an Kentupky. with the re-
Texas, the 52-year old Generale; former Cordelia Erwin it the' hider assigned to the national
slily:Men repro. Dodd, save sae ;eleolinty. lie servrd tor thins. Years phase of the campaign which witt
confident her 'father will gat out as a., Presbyterian Medical Mis- fallow the conclasion of Cie o.rie
all right. The M-yeasn old girl, Who sionarY in Korea. in Kentucky.
• • • 
.
' • •
' ,
_LIzter.—,•••••. 
-,..41411W2.4-7V1M;.,
„ . . - ,
:
AVER %GE BELOW
...seenreei NoRMAL
By United Poems •
Temperatures for the five-day
period 4. Satnrrlay through Wed-
nesdey). will. average abnat foiir
degreee belew reasorrat Men-
tut. rroal 64 degrees' with
ceo Tirfeenther forecest, fer over
the weekend, becoming entnewhae
weenier Timed:1y and Wednesday.
Showers are -forecast for tonight
end in the extreme. east portion
a! the state Saturday mortiling.
Shoieers likely again Monis? .171'
Tueeday with, rainfall eel alln-g
around 'one inch in the east and
one-half inch in the western part
of Kentueicy.-
e .
dopy ;opt ALL L'EssisLe
at
•
•
Inquiring
Reporter 1
QUESTION:
Have you ,ever thought of
question you would like for the
stirring reporter to ask? -
ANSWERS:
Mrs. James Caroni I'd like 1(4'
yoa to ask what in the world than
world is coming to with -au this
rush -a-oing on today.
Mrs. Albert IBMs: Yes' should
boys and saris on bikes rt-a at
the red lights the same as' ears.
heeatmn I've cautioned sever7•1. Of
the boys about it being So elrger-
oils and I've seen so many r' taem
go right on through. I t' 'IC It
would be so Mos% eafeiL aaTY41
stopethe_ same as cam Ind ' • ,00 -
pie walking.
mrs. Paul Wharbia: I'd r to
know how people feel ale 'Air
tian , people. espeeia lly ••• dal
scheie;1 towhees. 'fling to
on Sunday, it is a c00.1
show read you wrn't has,...-a!,ther
Chance to see it, sae kelt Pars
tletilarly of !The Prince r.
which coine here na -It" •
'Any cniettion phone,' , arit•
ten in would be irre• are-
dated.)
•
t' •
S
12. ge
""' 7 ''''''''''Alt=IMIORRIPWenir-Ae. -aeletsrser
e•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
rum-avian MY LEDGER & TIMES rennistiric; COMPANY •
isolldaUon ot The Murray Ledge.' The Can.wa. ;emcee and The
les-Herald. (ctobee 20. On. artfe the West Kentuckian. January !
1942
JAMes tter..1.411..1.11b PUBLISHER
? reserve the rignt to reject any sec.eertesing. Letters to the ,Dditor,
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.
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Ed Stankev's Claim On Pitchers'
. By ['Steil Preis .. l it mherjack teem Washineton we-
IBSCRIPTION- " -BY Carrier 441 morals-per week isc. per • •---  - - - - - - • -7"." ".
--- ."---"-- --• --'
--- They laughed this spring weenlp ars to be a sure bet ra ;MI 20
anth 8Se. lit Calloway and adjoining 
- - - 
'
countiete'per year. $3.30: eise'Thef the Se Lotus CerdintIe :led He missedby one seine ,
Ed Stanky, the-freshman mana ttne- - year.
. . 
hat Illinois. ?reds Sammy Snead
here. $5.50. 
three strokes as the White Sulphur
: he had the best pitcher in the . season-.
FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1952 
 
• National League. 
I The former lumberjack's miner S• I ',rinse 
West Virginia, golf tour-
ney enters its second round today.
; They positively screaeled with Ileague necord shows 29 or more.
, 
Oliver posted a nine under par el
erughter when Stanky aid Cs..rty , wins in two seasons. He reached to set a new competitive record
;Staley would win more zeroes than 22 in 1941, his fire% year of for the tourney in his opening
Sal Moshe, the 23-garno Winner lesnized baseballf with Bolee, Idaho.
-as wiTtten.before New Deal and Fair 1)eal economists, 
But Stinky is having the iaett • The nearest he's come as a Card-
.. Iound.
;The next earnpaign he 'wee 20.
me into, power.. . - ., 
lauth. The fast-bailer hem BruslOinal was List years mark of IC Middleweisht Sammy Giuliaiii 
of
,_ . 
.rreirie. Washington is makin .1 E 1-1, end 13. AlthoUgh, he didn't reach Stamford. Connecticut, is a heavy
What the New Dealers did to the 'dollar early in'the dc 
kiek like .1 prophet. o...tc) .2ne mark. it NTS a special achieve- favorite over Johnny Williams of-
• Vika Thlty • ' •
-_. 
MOUND CITY, tn. (UPt._r• The
Vev. J. ti, peland sheted tie
Sign of recoenition when 'he' Om,
his 2d-year ,old sun, ihdneis in
court. Copeland, a Stub:re of .the
peeces, fined his .sori $:"2.10 for cLs-
orderly conduct.
Lu r in Missouri.
1 
.1. •
The cOmperative density real-
read trinfie in Eitelanedisnr! Amer-
ica is indie.ecd U•the jact that a
locomotive is employed to.' every •
two and le hall miles- of Vack on
British raitWays and Me every five
miles in the_ United States.
- • - - -
Fteedg" Ed Oliver of Lemont,
SPORTS - Indians Drub N Y. Yankees
LINEUP To Sweep Three Game Series
son is the %%eel Dark' LOW11By United Plebes _ ay United ?reale 
. .
Cle.cland apperentlyrs the le-1 loser. Dee 1'. .ta)- t truce sines
for Chicago.
At St. Lour;, the Giants moved
within 28 pee .c.eitage pcifits of
idle areolalre with that 3-nothing
shutout over the Cardinais. Veter.•n
FOR RENT
Small. Silliness Building.
North Third St.
Water-Wash Pit Lights
Seuthpew Dave 1(0310 now teaks Reasonable Rent
Figures DO Lie 
wthendYawinkthinees 7;5.peTreehaturauitse .Cvolettn'ets. at the number one Cardinal., step,-
. 
per.. The victory is his ninth ROSS F CO
There is an old saying that "figures don't lie.'' but it 
for the New York Giants.
-!iirties makes the iollir a 55 .cent lie and whitt•thev tomeats, h sh • ' _ ' '' . ---ri
• about the national debt being owed Ao-ourselves i e a 7:10wIng kip. 
fly 11 that' 1 rk. l'iv% nein et n llt tonight. The
e that still has many people groggy. . 
. - there years. 21)-year ore Giuliani has a strat-
i An "improving hurler all foe:- ' in 1948-Staley's first fall
 sea- seenging attack which has !mined 
the Senators at Washington was
There was a time when millions changed hands on the 
'Nciirs with th Cardinals, the'he-ky , son with the Cardinals--he natl._ 511..5,, wins in 23 of his 2.1 fights. 
celred with the score tied 4,4 be-
iests of a government crop estimate. Now one wonders. - 
'4 end 4 mark. The next season he 'Williams has won 25 out of ee. 
cause players had to catch e train.
vhat there i.-; back ,of every forecast made, and how many Ilosees. The o
dds were. egainst Bei The Cincinnati Reds have op-
' won 10 but raatched that with lel 
The contest' will- be comps-2_11,d la-
ter.
. .
vages, prices. or pension benefits in any given industry. 
he Wa y • 'but .besimatehed wins and lossec 'thined southpaw Niles Jerden to •
'again in '1950. That year tt was 13,
e I3's broke the iiu• ben. and they- clipped him for a
lulsa on_24-hour recall-lereian 'ere 
fitos..4.too outsdored the Chiemei Cubs
Over in the Nati•aail League.
otes are involved in any federal bilreitit ruling on
Yesterday's Scripps-Howard papers published a report 
hey Stand ;and_ tate13.. Th t
, S 
The New York DIZints defeafrea
.'' OM 1„:.7 .-....re:."'  LehereStestistics" (whatever that isi.' 
edicti 90 wins' •ring e. a double an a homer. e the cardthaie 2 petmeg at _se
Ifor himself. probably fearful °I'option reduces tile Cincinntei squad
ening wage earners they are bettea off than they were , 
Louis behind tee foer-hit pitching i
n 1939 and quoting wage scales in various industriet and 
---
::jinxing himeslf. to
e
. 'rafts to prove it. 
Standing of the Teams;ifirlIA. As he Puts it. "you :leverGerry'
S well. aware. qk the pit- ;
Officials of Texas Tech tied the? 
of Lefty Pave Keslo. Gerry Staley,
atter winning his first bee d'ames,
Kitty League , 'know what'll happen." • , Ureversity of Houston are cep -c- 
takes .the loss.
e - ted to learn today whether diem.' , 7millee.' Lhsii` lotsiPti,,hiaheeTt ht.P,L.itat;:
bsku,r.'leht
Tele . ' - - : : W L Pet. I He points out that he had a 7
.' 3 1 75'1 ,i.nd 3 mails' after one an done-aalif .  • ..Owensboro Schools- will be admitted to -.'1',- •. ' 'h
. 2. 1 .,0ST imcnths Tad season and wet tat- Seutheiest Conference. The mei=
'dint, sign on 'the  _ „eye_ Y: re
Yanleses this season, .
• The Indiane, who lost 10 out of
11 in the Yankees home perk leet
et ason, swept their three garne
series in Nees Yerk by drubbthe
'crt American. League Tim Place
as the Chicago Waite Sex beat
trent srenning Beeturi 4-2. A ninth
inning homer by Robkif eJim
Rivera gave St. LOW.% a 114i eten
•
5.
•
eIreedv ties won five ag.111`ii no ment for Staley: he :trek? the
The tables are like all published by government hu-
-eaus and they are so- shot through cialth lies, inisrepre-
.entations. and half-truths that they are deceiving, as-
,hey are apparently meant to be.
pound of staisk (the few times it was on the menu), Cost! ________ 
mary ..n opposing hatter..lf h._ .a.44.' a/. men .tie
'ore than 'three pounds in 1939. One pound of -coffee 
- , 'i ,. .ir ., :r : ilri,st .1 sure ort , . 
the. active list..
-
:fist more than three pounds used to cost. One pair. of 
National League ti tit 'the groans In front ef the I A powerful Texes A&S.I afield is
shoes of the same brand cost three times as much.- 
I'V ,- w- Yerk 3. St. Louis .1
Ra.stors IL Chicago 4. iL'an'' cilek' eS•Patlii.- .1:fd.dh4e atn)Ix'-'1.4'''''t '."-'-'7".. fe'n'ee.‘" etdracIkn 'Maned Sufbit'lldhwrn.es•etetk (-....'•lit't•.rn-:,46,
•-t- r.••iriii•y bp zt,re he %eat 'Jet 'i larv's begins in D.elas today. A. iiee'st I m
_ 
__We_heeed the iiiks_1,,taten„__un_wlige,_as_a_r
_anarAL 41_, _LonPhiladelphia at hPitutsieliu.r.g!. ,DJ,
games i ,I..rob*. enLeee sesetrL
We have nothing but our own observation .to back it tit , 
 
 '4WD afettle_eAtietes are csasidered
is a half-truth which, of course, is the biggest sort of lie.,
,.but we believe 75'--per tent of our people, in fact all ex-- 
Asneriefus -Leaps?
- se liorK 5
cept 15.000,000 members of labor unions had a lowcr 
Cleveleed 12. NV
standird of--living in 1952 than in 1939. 
cili , 41--ocaron t.
St. Louis 9. Phitatelphil n.
Montgomery. Alabama, in a 10- ,creer---Pbttetart
phers
-_ Del Rice. the regular Can:lira, . oiympic preepee
teeew e 1 411 t-74,.--i-:-1 , -;--
c: t..le.'r, hits a lot of trouble II im-11- IDerrove Hooper and lush jumper,
ii.i, c.,ti,l, y a knuckle. r Walt "Davis. '
hut Vice says he dosn't mi-1
iT ' so Mi..ch. 'As he puts, 1:..-' 'nat. The National LtagUR hite rs con-
And here's k. suggestion to small business men 
Detroit 4. Washing:on I i.elec , .0.s.ter-p.th arves the ba:terc 'note tinue to outdo the American Lea-
-
have kept ,accurate records for the past 15 years: Corn- ....-
who in the. lithe It: at.ble than P does av -- ..t, 1 il•it-.1 Luc batsmen in unofficial tverages.
part your vastli _increased volume -of business in 1951 i laity's, Games
pare your "net profit" for the tame two years, AFTER i 
Kitty League
with w,hat yop did in 1941--tenyears before. Then corn-',
TAXES WERE PAID. We would like to hear from those- 
Owe"sboro' at Jack:. rn.
Paducah_ ai Fulton.
. - 
Unior City :it Madison
•who had more inflated dollars left in 1951 than coMpar-'
' ati‘ely good ones they had`leff in 1939. 
, -Mayfield :  li..pkipsviit
1
Fulton ,
thyonp,,}nkirisaorii ie
In the first place wage figures are quested on a•mittss- 
Jackson 'fl refeb r ei.ht. he admits. !ekes . five eyeta-votes for arliel.- ti..(e...ese svtlewithertw'sastetbuserunw homer :Lot .
!Dr. "before taxes" basis just !like President Ti--,:rrIn's re-- 
koraisonville
Paduceel .. 
2 2 .500 . But Staley says the future beats t....)._ a . . Incr.......:.. .t.
. 
,•. .
Ilayfield ... ..... 01 34 _:3141„00.. 
_hruivtaigothstat suthppoeirs serst-.wtaoeLeetti..::wwitamag01......; tAn,zrican . 2.,,whns
lee. lein....;-sd-ir. . fast in ti ... _....eid oa. Saul Racovst is tht win-:ent report on profits in the steel industry. - tor Instance: 
. 1 o.. ctreaglis 4-Z 'dkcision- ..r_...ssr -UK.
In allattaaufacturing ittclustries, including, Kee:. work- 
Cr:marts; ..t i tic:. Ray Scarirpraugh the laier. .
been pl:iying • good hall Ilehil." %'''. lailwatikee. Another group of K -1 A sixeruo- ninth inning sev..ed
erS gamed $67.00 a week in 1951. In 193D-the same . YeaneN1111.4"11---irteagueW L 7..-5"17._.:i• end :yeterie hits- -when I- Pitch.
workeis workers as $7.*15751 sr-'week.' ' T-otlay%! • Brooklyn ' ,-- 713., 4'' -mr''''' 
h es weot to the lute yeattr, 1 - Cleveland's'. 17,-5 win owr L...
Alkirr4f0".g4latlevk*Ak t"1 -M•iiUkiiii•--ifiiikrajr•thartogrAtit.
$67.00 tif one had it to take home, which he hasn't). ...c.Nhs-,..c-taioork 14 -• 5 l'' i et 41' Y....11 . 
e- l•
will buy what ;35.26. would bay in 1939." . .
-etretianati, .... . 12 ' 3 , -600 
12 a co) 1.6034.7 . .. :, . .., - eir. each division. Ed Siwy cif se !-Ices° posted the best single; 14.- al ..
straight over' St. Lckns. Gerry'Sta-
ley gave pp 10 in eerie in-
nings, as his perfect ivecird of fr.'s
wins wenn down the drain:
Murray, Ky.
orzfare_ravra
The _game :bet.:cen Detro it and
ter *in be voted on by ths see.n 
IteCrdinatyinnati were. net seeedulet
3 2 600 fierce in mid-summer.
3 2 i .bilt) "I had a hard time winruil
•• • 
conference members at DallOs. it , Now. the details--
at-the
-truth AiLthe Cotnprison niulalan_will.-lie,..ainazeti,- as4 
S. -_.....5
LI 
 
47i. B-•:.s.Cies- at -fair hat ,el 11,-$: -Tr et the.ehliy.- 4 Oat • .; - • _ 
• ;
Anyone with-ar. inmme tax schedule', at hand may get. St -L-
the misrepresentation in the BLS statement: The worker: . ib"P".15; 
, .
•spete•eseeees-e4eitteey Ara?uals..4.,..8jalLaaiLit -„,,,,,,icii_ Three of the four 1
2-cylindes
nas to.........:;-.„; L'ae $67.1)0 a week left aftet he pays' income . 
Pateburgh s leer:. 
H:12 11.-4. LIS:n.1, .,ny th tree 1 In.an-rnace cats arihtinisimIr 
lax, social security. Blue Cross insurance,-unlon -dues. antr -- ------ - - 
1,-,...... ,..) he considers the Lis. *tare' Ley auto classic have 
arrived ''et
he like aud if he is a coal miner or steel worker he ha's, 
• 'oat one of those.theicee.' e'lrichenapolis. The f
ourth A on tier
31•-. stay lost enough in wages during strikes to. offset the
 
R..T
s
ealaten miltelean Leiglis: it rif7,at.
mcrease in his wages for the next ten years.
• 
ehre.get lots id hits (If you. Lot tit the Italian cars.
throw well and lose. Other times!the 1950 winnow. -will 3rive one
As he puts it--sometanes 5issol.‘"31. from nal- J:_i_Innie Pse-sons•
But forget about loss of wages'clue to strikes. Just" wngte' 
is 7 M.' y ou'win. lhe beys have J.?(...I' 'Cleveland
-.,.-ec. what you have left from $67.00 and try buying with 
II 7 till
I! 10 524 
Lrig.t.,ismesetahsc,nrerns, :he w.r.• _ ri'IS 1 The Detroit 
Liens of . the Nat-
!ienel leo:bail Leegue shave nested
.t what $30.26 would hive bought in 1939 and see how • 
New
In
St 1....t.srk
. '8 If .431 Stels"..'s f.P.1-1 vict,..ry -.I 1052 1. iiback Gerry Khali to t
n., L.-1,1-
;1a you get. 
t Chtcaae a row. 
lie i...go cart:Lost-4r for Gamed Ilernsee
... - 
' 
8 12 450 ecteally was , 10th in
There were seven healthy People with above average, PD'h'itla"d:Ilphia . 
' 4 14 2..2.1:.
7 It 3e,a reed'.te 197,1 can:peen with etc. iii coach. RiittlaEy wi
ll .remace eict
-appetitee *tang at one table we know et la 1939 _ only 
:, rz area. but Here - just werr n I. coach Earl ar_i_a_wn.
trough ;Stifles frr hbo ,i3 lek. 1 li •
. than in 1 39. The,cinly biil that was lees was the -niik
1rr. '_.!11
Jg..in and get Ihet 20th ! The Phtladelphia Phils have 
op-
. two throu hout 195.1.- The grocery bill in 1951 was more Yesterday's Results v. in. ...:, . teeted first-baseman Nippy Jenes
bill. One loaf of bread cost what three cogt in 1939. Oro 
He.pktristelle 3. Union Cate 2.. .
Kitty League .
S alcy s kneekler *t" '''• r:' . CS rroic. 'That leaves the Phila wen
'end pitcher Bob Miller to 1telri-
" Jackerin' 3. Paducith 1.
I" tIJ ch.t.nge.tip " artist feSte; cn '
No Endorsement • :,1 .. a are novo ious f iet-pitcn Ilan rs. rat. d the favorite.. Other chi ,c,..,
The Ledger and Times erred this week in publishier
• • • 
'w • r : • . Stab y vetoed the idea. 11 Ltd are "Flynt t" and "Upsetter. '•
Ie. Ili i. reel • !he yeungster• ret t
ier, 'eel -
an editorial writ' • 1,;.; Tom Wailisce, Editor Emeritul .•\ , r 
nVi r. :risti ad of LAW:4 . d
What were here for - Jackie lagbinson of Brooklyn esps
I. es the ..ce c.f the Carriinel 7 ... iind both loops with .44K and Peanut.;
I st. ff. Stal. y'i advice often is se. Lowrey of the St. Louis Cardinals
...cited by the other hurlers. Cieyd is ntxt with a 7378 The .leiiikir, .11.-  _
.. 
I E.iyer recently lave At 1 %
-- 1 -c- •,-'''-1- 1 Amkrica4s- League hitter is "NlItt
i ( 1 triit for a sictory, . _ 'Mete of the White Sox with 270.
. , Deer w.tc_L.L11112. t.','^- . th( I'',•!- ' - --
i't.S. starting lit.e.op -Joh sit hey A tit.,14...4 41 sophom we LEI `i
.erd.se.d .he eeuld h,1.1.41 tit, ''•* '..: carded for the six furlong- "See-
, 1 13 - steri at Thu. York-W-1... ,I -Co itirs 
eack-wirh the east pece. et .y- by purse" at Belmont torte:. leen
re i'e,seried that most of th'• ih-il- Wit.- with Ted Atkinsen iie, •s
sain ‘‘.1,.
the •Lodisville '1...oris, Without publishing ftppropriate
comment_en_this editorigh
-
• The l.r-o.!!‘er and times does not in any way endor.,:t
this r.litfirt.1.1...7 and it_was published; in order .to _view
the .of che EiStern. Kentucky. daily paper.. .
- 
1 d Set °IA 
i.);: the T •
This is the i nly adverse.Comment that we have. read '
-*bout the improvements in Kentucky Lake State Park..
and the source of this•adyene comment comes as no
_ . 
•-ho know 'the record of the Louisville
papers. and npstate ofiicials of the past in gentirii:.
'rem Boer L.em< n in thg
ing 10 the winner. Ed beset 1, e.
-With the loss., harry
Stre.pann and Ita• bciiier.
r Clevelant. e.rnisson's an
the-peolua-biesua---Cetiaaer-Aguad:.
ri 1r4Mervc1 tor the Tialt.iis.
'TI. s fourth St. Lours ijitcher
Solajgr-tratkr.--  guts reedit lit It-
9-8 win ver Pheadelphia
homer. •.2.ar! Scheib tele,
the 1.,E. .Gus Zernial of the A'...
who led tn.! Isia-„itc in h.-alters-1"r.:
ecasoa. get his first eif the year.
In the Nation Leagae, Willicrd
Morshali hit a' triisie and two,
singles to drive in. boor tura
Bost en beat the Cubs 6-4. Jen Wil- 1
s • COMPLETE 'SELECTION
Bulova, Elgin, Gruen, Hamilton
Lengin4s, Wyler, and Benrus
.% II the latest models are availa-
ble here- at the Lowest Prices
."3 5 72
Handsome
1 Jewels
Matching
Expansion Band
.Lindsey's
Jewelers
American Leegue
Cr 
PO C‘.I'
 'In .h., 
rourft. -
r aeyet. a sore-arni piti: .._,... • . -
,r, i-,t g.:,scg 1.,i1c to the r.in.....
Li. iste- .f h:• fact start •tc; .sn t :,11-si
i- ack To Firs' t. . •",.., ,:ri: ' KI•ni, fel. trok 'it. Stalev's .4cii.'e ._ As
t0-,21_ es.. P . e .'.•2i.
F. tr. hat.. rio r
Only ,rees. seta lie-
- -
 
- •••
•
Cerra wen. 3 to 0,__t.e.• 
NOW SEE HERE, MR.---70fDS---
..;"
-
-
- 
•
Fulton enscd baca-uarial-Lirsi place
By thiteell
 
 
in the Kitty-Tentear- Wider w
u ton Lases
ace n Kitty
money too.
as long as we r an retnember. Thi4 part of the state has
of the • state vvould fustifiably want some of this state
always receive.' the scraps from the state expenditure:41n
Thi-, has been the case in Westeia-alscostucky in reverse.
, 
.
._
. - 
,-..,0, ' rn li-.::::/it!)-tre7r1: 01:0 thc:c
- C .y ; Al -traiii•TV191!-INN7M•• .,_
Ltat,__ p:ace • ristiac-rfo.--04-y-- O..le
If.I.Itat1.11:11)01-0,: allOWirlit .•nle
I Five tilks were tied sr s sesert
'Live hits. .--
1 i lace. just half a g.-me aril in I the
- • . .
the Purchase and intimated -that people in other parts'
the: past, and it peobablY i; getting its' long overdue
share of state money now merel)! because *pew of the 
Lack Cnri,..;:m pitche.I .:I tWo-
. W extern Kentucky citizens hold positions' .of responsi- 
i ..tter as jackson beat out Natural'
iiiity in MU state' government. - -
Wa we're highly critical or the action of Henry Ward,
in a Tvrent editoriel,when-isa_failed to fillow..norrniif
- ptiblioit procedures, at the opening. of Kehlakr-: Hotel,
i,,,( we in no v.- ty''critioiz:_, hi: prfe.-,-..isii.e park ;:rogrr..m.
, II,. is t., be lauded on the manner•in which he has ex-
1,nded the park system, 1-1-peeiciily in the nta.niser in
‘' ich• the facilities at Kentucky Lake have been ih-
. . ,.....7c:.. , .. ,
. 
. 
.
"'. T. 0. Turner. in a L^tter.to the Erttor, printrd in-
%.•....,:rday!, issue, brings out the apt point that .Mr.
Mr. 'Watlace was 'decrying the :Pending Of----money
Vt allace, who aa....well known for his annual refore0a- 
resident of the Amerie
ti n protram, court, spend 'that sane t;rn
e -with the issre.s
laments nn editorial, it he.wd• con: (latorno o
" `• 
hoicitrs' mecto-..; iiutriken, N. J.,
. .
a.
' ifs
eilinesseinniwasateassamennaweessisisse-
 ,et.am.:211.
-^ aVWX.111 -11:11:11
*AlikAtTiVE VALUES ir LIBERAL:MADE-MS *LONG, EASY 7E040
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPA)Y
Phone 1000301 South Fourth St.s•-• The • Bluegrass area poodle-
USING EYEGLASSES for 
emphasis, %Vilma Sons, p
can sFederation of Wen-inn 
Sher-el:Mires. has her estiymaiw th 
4,, 4,010;e4 seCond in the nation amon/ tonac
cx 
- t 
•irvmg 
'tobacco 
one-half of Kentucky.. total
MAKE SAFE DRIYNG A HABIT YOUR TRUCK... anal AccipiNts--.-0frils. chairman uf 1.:r•ted .;:tatcs Stoel cerporeCon, et stre-e-:. 
seseee i e e, crop. The 'state now 
ranee
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Give Flowers
From
Bob Thomas
Florist
--
- Gifts
Cut Flowerr"
Pot Plants
CorUgà
PHONE 13074
Give Mother Flowers On "Her PaY-
.
Pim:!1 P
1 A!, DOWN
- 
`judge 'hick vaiue
Iet'
r
GET THE
LOWDOWN . • .
ss MAW sass
Be your onn truck
expert. Check our
fent um-by-featitre
Show Down chart
to find out why a
Dodge "..1
&Ord" trUG4t ttmis
sharper. tnane-uvers
better, parks (victor.
on economy and long life - -
Dodb..i. and other •
makes for_ wch rnoatay-mv-
ing bedsit:Os as 4-ringesistrereee
chain-ehlive camshaft., ex-
haust voles. seat inserts, and
many others.
on bigger payloads
f)isi:over how superior load
di•t:tributirm permits a Dodge
• ob-,liaits1". truck to carrY -
bigger pate/owls-et tellies*
oxerroading. -
cAL
•
3-1. For the losers. Don 11,1..4 berry.
r•ifo pitched brilliant bail. gsviag.1
l ee ,throe hits
A hostler coke contest H, .1. •
I, kiwi:Alp ((Le eut Union C:ty.
71Eav• Secede  nt the w for
the vonners...airowtne is : a I
!Don Doherty seas the ,
:The (My widli-open gora-
nehl %vas at Mayfield. whi • th•
t‘,W(I• ICA to Mac11Orr.'01! ci
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'three pitchers.
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'ALL
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE RIGHT USE OF THE
LORD'S DAY
Quite . naturally one inquires,
"Who instituted the Sabbath Day?"
and -Why Was sliathipe day Institut-
. tell?" God institute-a the Sabbath.
The origin of the day reaily goes
back to creation. Six days had
been consumed in the setting in
.order of the 'universe. God pur-
_prised that after labor should come
rest. so He set . aside a day for
that. purpose. "And on the seventh
day God ended His work which
He had made; :and He rested on
the seventh day from all IfiaeworIc
which He had .nade. And God
blessed the seventh day, and sanc-
tified it: because that in it He had
rested from all His work which
God created and made."
God set aside that day for His
glory and for man's benefit. It
.was -ordained of Grid for tie good
• of man's physical, mental, and
spiritual natured. He purposed that
at definite and regular intervals
man should cease from his labor,
araw apart for iest, and take time
to meditate on the things of - his
Creator and Lord. Just as man's
body needs rest from the lebor of
six days, so his spirit needsethe
strength that comes from reel wor-
ship. If six days are needed to la-
bor for ourselves and others,
surely one day snoutd be used to
build up bur spiritual Jives
Since the Jewish Sabbath was
essentially a day, of rest. and af-
forded an opportunity for thc wor-
ship of God,. the, principle's sur-
rounding it are applicable -to our
day of rest and worship. the Lord's
Day. Our Lord wants us to sancti-
fy His Day 'by studying the Scrip-
tures, by meditation, by prayer,
and by public worship. He intends
that this day shall be one of glad
•
ship and embrace the opportunity
of teaching those assedibled there.
Any Kind Of Woodwork 41
Screen Doors, Window Frames, Furniture Repair
•
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Cabinets and Fishing Boats
WALDROP CABINET & BOAT SHOP
Concord Road, Quarter Mile From
City Limits
Telephone 8I9-J
Burie Waldrop
fellowship with II;m. What a trag-
edy that the glorious heritage
handed down by ancestor; in the
proper observance of the Lord's
Day is lost by so many deacendant's
in Sunday descration.'
MARK 2:27-28.
•As they passed through a corn
field on the Sabbath, the dis-
ciples took some ears and began
to eat them. Ot once the Pharisees,
the critical formalists,. objected,
claiming that they v.-ere thereby
breaking the law of the fraibbath.
Christ answered their charge by
teaching that the Sabbath was
made for man and intended for
his welfare, and not for his in-
jury or detriment.
It is our: conviction that it is ex-
ceedingly important that each
Christian heed the admonition of
Hebrews 10:25 not to forsake the
assembling of ourselves together
in the Lord's house on inc first
day of the week. We-O0UM-11TrIVe
diligently to honor the Lord in an
things. -Calling upon those whom
we might persuade to 'attend the
services at the house of the Lord
It had heti-Hie ,.igt
te ,gti to tae place 1111'
ship at the deiligaated ttme. 1 S4
His custom is riee that * wiirtku
of being followed by. every Ohris-
tian.
the custom of all who claim to be
hte custom of all who claim to be
followers of Christ. In these days
of widespread deecreation '_of the
Lord's Day, surely many of God's
children need to. have their .con-
sciences stirred on this =Ater of
attendance at the hpuse of worship.
If they are to enjoy the blessings
of God upon thelr liveseand ser-
vices. they mitts: be faithful in
their meeting With God's people in
their appointed places. There are
some who make not of custom,
but to habituate-ane's self to right
practices is one of the best ele-
ments an the development of a
strong character.
What fond memories and holy
associations must have becn His
as Christ Jesus thought back over
the times when He had worshipp:1'.,..1
in that synagogue in the days of
His youth! . Many of us likewhe
cherish fond and preciods mem-
ories of blessings received from the
Lord when we worshipped Him
in His house.
LUKE 13:10-17
In the synagogue where. Christ
was, teaching on the Sabbath, theie
was a woman•who, for eighteen
yearie, had been -bent
was certainly a long time to be
mowed down in despordency.
Timieflies rapidly when everything
is pleasant and imams, but how the
•
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'SUNDAY'S CHURCH SR VICES
morrur courca oz Christ
-itS & loopier Phone al
Jahn ti. lirinn; Minister
Regular Prpgram:
Sunday: Bible Study begins W40
a. m.
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday, College students, baee-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
. through Friday 12:30 to 12:45.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 am.
Junior P. Y. P. A.   6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic  7:30
Christian Youth Pellowehip 6:00
I No evening 
service
' The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship' 10.50
Subject-
"The Stewardship of the Tither"
!AYE Groups 6:30
Wesiey Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30
Guest Speaker
Rev, Roy Mischke, Jr.
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St ,
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50 am.
Wednesday midweek service 7:30 Speeker, Rev. Wesley H ii
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30 Trainmg Union 6:45
Eveni.:g Worship 8:00
College Presbyterian Church F.:peak-r. Rev. Wesley Hans. ,n
1601 Main Street Night services broadcast
Rev. Orval Austin, Minisre-r
Church School 9:45 Memorial Baptist Church
Morning Worship • 11:00 Slain Street at Tenth _
Subject-"The Healing Spirit" ._ S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.• m.
The First Christian Church Mornine Worship* 10 SO
111 N. Filth St. Baptist Training Union-6.15 p. m.
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister Evangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m.
Church School - ' 9:30 Good -Setae Hour ea-- Broadcast
Mornin Worship 10:50 WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Subject- Tuesday --3140
"The Crown Rights of Motherhood" H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter it R. A's
Lake View seem to always find -
_-pjaraipl7firr/77..
is certainly one good work that years drag on when one can antici-
we can do on the Lords Day. pate nothing- but misery.
Striving to win the lost to Christ This incident affords us a splen- '
and calling ujion the sick are ex- did revelation of - Christ's attitute
cellent things to do on .Sunday. towards hurrfan suffering. From it
LUKE 4:16. we learn that suffering elicited His
Here is a reference to an in- compassion and sympathy,- His,
teresting. event in .the life of our great heart of love was touched
Lord. In the course of His preach- deeply when he saw the need Or
ing tour in Galilee, He came at this legman, and He did something
length to the small town of Naze. about it.
reth in which He had been reared. In spite of the criticism tvhich
There ev.erybody- .new He knew would' come from the
Therefore, none were eerprisea standersby, the Master said un o
when He resorted to the synagogue her, "Woman, thou art loosed from
on the Sabbath Day in order that thine infirmity." Hoe- wonderful
He might join in the public sae-. this news of release from her aT-
Diction must have sounded to this
poor sufferer! When He lnid His
hands on her, she wa instantly
and gloriously healed. It was only
natural that the should glorify
' God because ad, %hut Great
Pbagisisiteturdedede.for
One would have ,expected this
miraculous cure to have brought'
joy' to those :who beheld. it as ,it
brought gladness and -gratitude to
the wrim.n. 'But such was Lot the
"'rase. - The neer- of atm synagogue--
spoke with indignation,. saying.
"There are six days -4••-_-Amhich men I
ought to work: in them therefore
come and be healed, and not on
the sabbath day." Thus he viewt.d
with alarm what he regards as a
violation of the Sabbath.
Nothing so excited' the,Contempt
of Christ as such hypocrisy as this.
That any should fail te, see in His
miracle the maratestation of the
power of God caa.,ed Him to mar-
vel. Instead of rebuking nim rot
finding fault with His marvelous
deed in healing the weman, Chirst
charged him and his with thinking
! more of an -ox or an ass than
they did if a dau4hter of Abraham.
His severe and necessary rebuke
einbartirso•r1 them before people.
who rejoiced at win.: Christ had
done. Those who are scrupulous
in their fine points of. doctrine
ought never to anew themselves to
become ollifitnotts le,- human stir-
, fering all around them. enTs chit-
dren should ever be sensitive to
the needs of those "for whom
Christ died.-
Alibi Really Perfect
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. eUP1.-a.
45-year-old Kentuckian had a per-
fect alibi when he appe..ied in
forleral court here on a forgery
harga. The court fetrid that the
defendant couldn't we',
COMING! FOR ONE WEEK
MURRAY
 A..eausaassaaasaammissuagorioresransaases..1111•14
In Big Tent
Theatre Beginning
Mon., May 12th
BISBEE'S COMEDIANS
Show Located at Seventh and Olive
Featuring BOOB and ROD BRASFIELD
• MAHALA. — The Master Magician
• 30 PEOPLE 30
Presenting Royalty Plays and Novelty Vaudeville. Opening Play,
"THE COUNTRY ROY." a Four-Act Comedy with Four Big Acts
Novelty Vaudeville. •
2 BANDS 2
ADMISSION: Adults 60c. Children 25c
Reserved Seats Only 25c, All Tax Included
Big Concert Each Night, Only 25c, Tax Included
Starting at 10 O'Clock
Season. Tickets.May Be Purchased Opening Day at Show Lot
Doors Open at 7 P. M., Orchestra 7:30; Curtain 8 P. M.
of
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e-ONFESSES BANK ROBBERY PUBLICLY
the;rr 
-4.atn • 151' 1.k -j-rie
Down d letters that 14eeportunitila4-ddirJ OA he edn'ialtd, ' a a
eo are endebtrd to mew: . who. LT f • Ir.
Way: .! • v
We can hardly tell Maar
dm whether we are' doWn Cona
cora, way- or on -Broudwori. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Nance: were
In from Chicago last week, - Once
when they attempted to run across
f A n11..
the road here with their childrea Last week seemed to be a week ,,
,
they declared it was never that of funerals...and many heitete v.,',ercaahee-
sr edangerous in Chicago. left_saci. Our churea hest one reefn- ,
IWe do -need a caution light. here ter. Mrs. Gray. p:mn.
t.t the intersection of these four Mrs. Lula MilleraerMurraa yisi -
reads. as well as a signal pointhatt ted we.. and Mis Ed Lovin's, an
T
te Little Beeehy, Blood raver, and Mrs. Emma Nartcethe "past we( .
Cypress Creek. • end.
Traffic over the week -ends; tss-e Mee. Clay McClure remains- a:
mei:illy is heevy dawn this way,
.nd cars come from ,many different
et'ped es all along. -
And so Mother's Day neare„it
wettild be well for all' grachatts 1
of all past classes to. sit dose n in .
ietrospection - and pay tribete to f0
the little old mottiers tend &ea)
who sacrificed so much te rcv •
their children a Start cu. 1. '• " .
runway. 
Irace.
at her home near Mecerionia.
There's a brichze missing over I I'''.
-
THIS IS THE DRAMATIC SCIPIO In Seward Avenue
 Baptist church,
Topeka. Kan., as Albert Johnson, 23-year-old father, publicly co
nfesses
his part In the S1la5 holdup of' the Hoyt, Kan., State 
bank In 1948.
Seated is Al Coma Kansas City, director of the Sunday
 scame;1 radio
program, who put the confession on the air. Johnson is free 
on V.;,000
bond. Hearing la actibduled May 12. Kansas' statute o
f limitations
; which requires criminal prosecution to start within 
two years of a.h
; crime, may save him. Johnson confessed to "warn the 
young to avoid
I the fate that befell me," Ite said. - 
(International Sottuiphoto)
places. 
-30g Creek bn tha road td Mc
The first two ears-Sunday marl- ,Clures, whic'h is o,,,Itaz.ird _ 
_ .
mg were from Sheffield, Alab line dy cars plunge down a hill end ,
Great re.,,- ns ;
Frequently the wild azaleas of
colored
and Raleigh. la: C. We have. aeen a u ailed ;l -erne abruptly to an ngur I the S I. Metintai dis-
taxa from California. Then, ofa dceeth of --Wafer a'here the -old bra
course, we see 'hits ,of folks from ata welshed' out. Mess the dra er 
liaaal Places. Mayfield. F U lt a a, uddenly swerves to a rigI:t tuan. le
Farfnangton, Cabe. eq., '551 i 1. ees 4 gone chicken,
thuosh we n.aver remember names, Max Bonner eseeped the daran...s
they seem like real neighbori-, ,of Howe to come home and orenk
They leave all kinds- of oecupa- a collar bone, by overturning ha
doss to fish, and we find them very car in loose gravel.
biteresting. Otus gerierime tall.r.v Somebody's cirrolessnosa and het:-
'gave Mrs- Nallie-V,Ita.4atattata `twit -oftee---ea.teaeseeireseti-seitieaetiat-
rre a nice string Of crimp,: 'one Raids and bridges should as lee
afternoon. sia ego care.
The Farmer brothers (loan at x
`CRY' AND 'COME ONA MY HOUSE'
fish at their place.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Farrier ro- .--
.
ported that Sunday School' was Gr.
ganized dow nat the New 
Bgptiat95 DiRmiIN
church _the-..tuhtmy Reel avid
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 and that
there will be preaching services
there next Sunday at ttrit hour
with ull invileTtl to come. The oe
concreto-lock.churth is now -
ed and ceiled: with bills paid 'up ti
date. aybe a good ssiti5_,,ing, ScOrn
afternoon would awaken interast. .
AU who missed that byeca-
• • •
Lyles at Ni" Concord Hiz sell(
Eunday evening missed a Sr.'
Is, simple unaffected, undelatrae-
Able language. he- held the cc,. -
iided attention of the aladienco
He took his_lext from John 20-a i
- anti from it made a . wonderful ;
mon on the need of with
11,, .,- dark daVs faith -i Gears '
alma
e-
an -the youth of today. W,' c 
tfiriavr..4.• Murray Meihedi.
their wise selection of sa..
!pester. and may we, as he 000 
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I Useful in killing
-t s, on fruits, vege-
erops, flaWers and
aeal -err* ociten,
'!s 'by attacking-their
e..tcstive system.. S:tiee
.astemic - trtsectiaticie. it
thedeoff the Plant by
new growth sf•e•.• the
r protected as well as
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• FOR THE LUBRICATION
YOU WANT
• THE PROTECTION
YOU NEED
GET
PHILCHECK
AT
HENDON
Texaco .Service
Station
269 North Fourth
—*Tel jib 82— -
••••••••.....••••••••=.1
• - 
- 
:by the •rumernbehne? of ta
mmwaqfpm••••••
meets at 1302 eoplar St.
it Wednesday 1.00 per
Suribea:n Rand meets at eharr.ai
teachers & officers Ar.ceting 7:1',
P.m
G. A's meeting 'it the church 7:00
•
Prayer, Praise 'and Fellowship
Sarvice Wed. 7:30 P. in.
' THIS COZY SCENE in New York's Ceparabana riseeents v.hat Broad-
wayites say may be a new romance -Johnny Ray, the "Cry" crooner,
and Rosemary Clooncy, who gut famous inviting people to "Come
Ona My House." - - — (trrtrrnatronal)
- - -
Compare these outstanding features:
•  Accurate Planting at Modern TractorSpesda
• 3-Point, One-Minute Attachment
...Eager Tip Control
•Large-Diameter, Edge-Drop Seed Plats' -
Ask ter Free Dennsinsindkin ea Tine Fens
Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.
FERGUSON TRACTOR
 illidllaramelow7411111101101310110111.0111101111611111111611111111101611•,--Milk
•
NEW, EXTRA-LARGE
200-LB. c.rAcirr
FERTILIZER
A TTACMPAENr
and Ferguson System
Implements
•••••••••••••-••• -••-•• -
CoPY.Pitn .P4J.. LEOltate
Locust Grove }fellness Church
Kirktioy. Kentucky
Rey E. T. Cox, Pastor
ai ndey School 10:00 a ri
n.irton Warship 11:00
Preaching ever* 2nd and 4th Sun.
day
Sahday School every Sunday .
Oak Grove Baptist Chnich
3 miles West of Hanel
Robert Clark, Pastor .
Sunday School MOO 3.7n.
Morning Worship ' 11:00 aha
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m
'Wednesilly Everitt)! prry-ir _ • ;
714 P".1%simsa. 
-
THE CALLOWY COUNTY SCHOOL
BOARD •
For thieSchoo'
On June
Bid forms may bc •-
Calliiway Cc
Superintend -. t
BURON
•
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• -pt-rintesedesst of
Brandon Bros. Distributing Co.
Is Pleated To Annotince The Addition of
Ray DOI+
. 
To Its Staff
Dnwdy----crrmi37W-1119enflon-- ttrox, with many  years rocp•rience
a:-; a Tskilledoautomohile mechanic,
•
tic 1.4 ciiitaJ4e of_ complete -inec'hankal work and _ftwites his many
friends tmel- -pstt customers to call on.him,iu his new location.
The entire staff of Brandon rims. extends 1i11 invitation tt) the pub-
lic tie stop by for as, Oil, Lubriclition and Alechanic-al Work.
* Aetna Gasoline — Aetna and Pennzoil Oils
Tires — Batteries
Brandon Bros. Distributing .Co.
509 South. 12th Street Murray, Ks'.
•
•
•
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Mottle Belle Hays I1W Class To Hold . I
Circle To Meet it- 1 -- 1
_Banquet .<-I t TV oman, sStudent Cewtrr,
The Matti, 11.-11e H.,1'f Cice:^ ,4 ; (.14-flouse.Mondayr
. . ,,,
the Woman's Socuty of Christi, n r- -
&civet of the First Method.s#,' The a n n.0 a Moth. r- i1 • Li
Church will met.* Moa day g
at seven-thirty o'clock at ttle St
tlent Center.
Mrs. Burua Jeffrey V. ill t the
program leader 14,Aesse: ‘t itt ,,.
Mrs. W. C. Outland. Mrs Ge
Overbe-y. Mrs. John la'alt a.rai
Mrs. Preston Ordway.
•All members are cagA io
Picnic Is Held By - -
Training Union. -
Group At The 'Park•
The Murray City Park wa,i
aci•ne of the. picnic held by
Builders. adult Training Union of the
First Baptist Church on Tuesray
tvening at six- thirfy e'cl.,,k.
A delicious potluck supcer. war
enjoyed by • the group.
supper a social hour was: h..-1.1
and games were played.
Banquet of the Young W--men's_t.
Class of the First Baptist ChurCit I
y•Ill be held at Mu r :a y Wo.
man's Club House Moneta.: 11-
log. Mrs. A. G. Outland is t.a.:lar
of the class.
. 'Dinner will be served _pro,nOly
.a. six-thirly diclOck .and all ii
bt rs and their guests rem,. f-
led to be there in Um, t•• be
ready _to i;o ti theilincls red.a.
.at -the appointed hour. -Lit
Prof. ,and Mrs. Robert Elam ar-
cum-panted by John Shelto, w,11-
present special musia al•.ng with.
the prOgri,m.
..t1::sfesses for the ban.:9!=▪ '; .at_e
• Mrs. Sue does. Mrs. W. 11
nion. Mrs Robert King. M:s
G CA.V.and. Mrs. Grac!
..nci. Miss Martna Lindsey.
To Speak I On May 24
. Sun gia'sse s are known to
about 700. yelirs old out hiitarians
Irian and Glenn Wc.oden is pre-
sident of the union: ,
11
;
• The idea erigMated either in Eu-
rope -r'the Far East. •
RHUMBA KING AND NEW PARTNER
,4 
XAVIER
r
-
• a -
:
•
• •
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Friday, May 9 
I The Ypung Chas of
taw NM. !Martial Chula% wi11.11414The West Huel PfarrgaltItir Its Modier•Datighter Hanquet - atClub will meet. with is. Co
M:Istead at one o'clock.
• • •
The NarilLMurray Hornt makera
Club will meet with-Mrs. Greene
O. Wilson at ten-thirty o'clock.
•
• AR
steseity, May it
Mrs. Charlotte Whitr.ell w:11 pre-
sent her . expression purl:, in a
recital at the Merray High School
zit seven-thirty o'clock.
.
• • •
-The-Pleasant-I:Nave Womemalers
Club will meet With Mrs. Lube
Blown at ten o'clock.
Girls Get Gable's
Autograph !But It
Wrecked Budget
- By rafted Press
Twenty hirh-school girls from
Cruoil, New Jerixy, ,,re boasting
of having Clark Gable's autograph
t, day. But the price they paid will
wreck their allowance budget.
The 20 corner:A. the mekiie idol
in his cabin aboard the liner Li-
berte as it sailed from New York
ior Europe-and then they made a
horrible discovery. They had fall-1
ed to bring along. paper for auW
graphs.. _
the Woman's Club House promptly
at sax-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The hlattie Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS Of tire Firil Methodist
Church will (tweet at the Student
Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • 0
Tuesday. May 13 -
The following circles of the _Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
two•thirty o'clock as follows!, -,...
Lila Sledd with.. Mrs. E._ C. Par-,
ker.
Fannie McElrath With litro, -Paul
Gh lson.
Nannie Graves with Mrs ,J. H.
Thurman.
Mary Thomas with Mr:. , Pearl
Jones: 
• • •
The Eist Side Homemakers Clue
will meet at. th.# City Park a( ten
o'clock.
-The PottertOe-r Honiermtkess
Club will nuNrt with Mrs:. Ortis
Key at ten
Among illustrious early day
characters of the Southwest was
-Sheba Hurst. He shows as lhe wit
fic Mark ;wain's "Roillthiug-It."
'Mrs. liti'VerhineissCI:teugvehrelyy 
LuV
of
fmeinrne Capaouli
gYMinneapolis. Minnesota, has
...
announced the engagement and .approachiag marriage
of her daughter, Beverly LuVerne, to Sgt. George West,
Jr:,, on of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O.- West. Sr., formerly of 
u ray, Ay.. now 0 Ill” L. Main St-., 
-Lansing, Michigan.
Flans are 'made for a May 24th wedding- at two
-thirty
o'clock in the atterndon in the Chapel at Wright-Patter-
-ion Air Force Frase,•Daytan,•Ohio. - - - -
MiAs Faug.hey graduated from Algona High School in
Li Algona*, Iowa, and latex attended an 'Electronic School
-Omaha. ›Itelitaska. he is now ,employed -at Wright-
- 1- Patterson. Air Force Base. Dayton.. Ohio. - • -.._
A search of their purses .turned
up only return trip bus c#rupons.
The girls---their autograph mis-
sion accomplished-left the liner
z,t sailing Um: to ;au), 20 inure one-
way tickets hono.#.
College
Calendar
- Nre,,t,.gr.adnated. froth. Mur.raY.fligh' School,
• • •
Friday, May 9, Tennes..see
Murray track meet.
stadium. •
Monday, May Ft Drimatics de-
partment presents 4 one aci plays
in College auditorium, 9:30 
Tuesday. May -IL Evansville vs.
Murray baseball game, City park.'
, trinf Orchestra Concert in Re-
cital Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday. May 13.
'14, annual Water earn:vat in Carr
Health builodma
Friday arid Saturday, May 16, 17,
OVC track meet.
Baturdiy. May 17, ACE tseekend
...,--,..--z--7-..-...,..-. ---- -4:-. -4 .. - -- - ..- Mitkrify State ' f9;#4 7feir taro years, and re- .. ' tria.it. . ,.... . t-i•it'ed his B.G. Degret" from the Business University of , 
BoivilItt-GlEt; ; .--" '- '•  • .. . r
. 'I". OK": 'tog He is now sehitig ill - ate U. S. Air Force stationed at; "
WriprAfthet*rraittt;;wergetddivingAtiriptitv resM-wP4"4.'ill be home at 425' 
.•
i - 
-
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Tech vs.
Cutchin
Abner Doubleday. the tether cif
modern baseball, is supposed to
haVe fired the find Northern sh.4
in the Civil War.
CAPITOL
PLAYING NOW!
ENDS SATURDAY
1141( SOMALI P•0011C110/01. INC
BUFFALO BILL
TOMAHAWK
TERRITORY
aniii"MOORE
p MFFALO MIL
0., MOM •1.,•••••
Mothers -T-rausler 
fit t ttlf
By -6.41.41. head !
A-..-Tonautla.rimstist• -J-
mothera against telling Ole
.how nice it is to go to the den-
tist:
Dr. Stewart McGregor has told
the annual meeting ot the Massa-
chusetts dental society that such
advice only makes the child aus:
picious.
teM1 es 1.1111iibtifitell met ether
reces of Nod tE,ve been
woven tay the members of latunie-gkeitilernigi Valets/ell connty
In the riase nine months, saki Miss
WHina Vandiver, UK home deonon-
Stration akent. Included were 296
fireside baskets. 190 waster-ail:4AI.
81 casserole containers and 550
other pieces, such as trays, mats
and flower pot covers.
Flowers For
MOTHER'S DAY
••• • 11••••
We Have a Large Selection of Potted
Plants to Choose From
Hydrangeas
$2.00- $100 $4.00
•
Double Petunias
- - •
Gardenia Plants
$3.00
Chrysanthemum
Plant ii
$2.00 - $2.50
Mixed Pots
$2.25
•
Fushias
$2.00
•
Begonias.
$1.00
African
Violets
$1.00
•
Granges at Regular Everyday Prices
SHIRLEY FLORIST
-PHONE 188 500 N. FOURTH,
E1110111
. . . The day we pause in silent meditation ... as
cannon and rifles issue their sharp, penetrating
salute . . . and sombre, bugled hymns to fallen he,-
roes drift across the nation. A time to remember
and to resolve for the future.
Before Memorial Day arrives, let us pay tribute
to loved ones, by selecting a Monument
for this occasion
Finest materials are used itv.alL.out stones. We 1;ave_a
wide variety of styles, color. and design-. Pieces to fit
everyone's needs. Our monuments are designed by the
fiend of craftsmen.
•
Each Stone Is Carefully Cut and Designed
to Please
•.
" PHONE 121
Remember Those Who Are Dear to You
on MEMORIAL DAY
DON'T WAIT - PLACE- YOUR ORDE,11 TODAY!
•
Murray Marble Works
111 Maple Street
•
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cLAssiFiEr_3c per word, minimum charge
. Ds 50c for 17 words. Term!) cash in I
.. advance for each insertion.
•
TOE SALE-Gee-g.a field grown
tomato plants. Thtrenand'a Mill
Male
4 
SALE: AU wool sufa,,Ezeolish
seunge type: solid maple -bed;
ceerry china c isents--old, twin
box springs aria mattress pri
legs; large electric Door f5n
All in good condition. Reason-
able, Phone 620.
•
R SALE: Avery corn drill-two •
sew. Used only two years. Phone FOR SALE: D
ark oak chlferobe,
823-M-4. • nip
F SALE 
FOR SALE: Tomato plants. Ready
OR 1 Monday, ktas 12. Will Rowlerd,
405 a.- ath St. *top
FOR SALE: Good used Play O'n
I with mat. Phone 11164. MlOp
---
---
-- 
• - -
FOR SALE: Two bedroom noose
with loan that can be transfce-
red. Hes electric heat end %ell
insulated. Nice loco lion Call
1153-M. . _ >112p
FOR. SALE:- --.TTMTaic-i anci pepper
plants. Name variety. 403 Noith
7th. Mrs. L. L. Be-ale. M12c
R 'SALE: Two 30 gallon 'table
top ten year water heater s-
slightly crate marrea in snipping.
Bargain. Ellis Pump & Pipe Ca,
605 South 4th, phcne 197. M10c
good condition. Two inirrors.
Phone 1169-M. 106 S. 14th. 3112p
FOR SALE: 80 acres near ani 'st
of South Pleasant Grove Ce .ch
-very fertile on good road end
fine 'community pricel to salt
GARY COOPER makes strong tall with the Seminole In-
dian thief as Mari Aldon 'looks-on, in "Distant Drums,"
produced by United States 'pictures snd presented by
Warner Bros. The Techtfiroleir outdoor epic _opens at ihe
Vatsity. Theatre Sunday fpr a two day xngagement.
• -7
•
a.
MEW.
re
 
r -TEDGElt -di MURRtIT, IttfrittKY
N 0.T C E: 'Want to nviw yards.
1 ' Re as onab l'e. Stanley Y mug. I CROSSWORD PUZZLE
at .....
43 acres near Taylors Store, fins.
land well improved, low intereet
rates and small down payment,'
a real chance to own :.'cur men
home. Today's best buy at. $5,750.
Good farm near Harris Irove'
lays well $3,000 down and roanth-
ly payments if desired.6.750.
55 acres near Penny, in o'dern
.
home 1 mile from black tap,'
Beautiful home on Sychmere St.,1
Immediate possesion. .$9.300 I
Duplex modern 1 mile from toun,
5 ecres of land, good barn, rents.*
for e7.0 per month. Will sell. with
land or without.
If you need a home see Int be-
fore you buy. -
The Wilson Insurance Agency
•103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone 812
Mile
pkone-19611-W. _ Ito
ACROSe
FOR RENT - i-rxruro
5--Vehlel•
Ills--Qiotart): ;;,.,1,,isoin.FOR RENT: Two bedroom dup:teSec
Jenkins.
squore. Gas hear, electric. water 14e-ec
hearer. garage. Call or see H. E. • ito-Thie; which
unfurnished, two blocks from I 13-Poem
ill-Irritate
i repairs
r------ Wanted 
. IS-Again
20-Father Or
mother •
23
_ , 
51-31ualcal
$3-Work at,
53-Music:
Instrument
GI-Mlne vein
as written
"-Till: or measure 54-Test 
(collog.)
WANTED: Room and board or
room for sentlempres References.
Permanent. Phode 55. o M92
WANT to buy, set of ateel virtrea•
for M Ferman tractor, front
wheels, Willie Smith, New Con-
_ cord. . MI.OP
- - 
--
WAFTED: piano pupils, Terme very
reasonable. Mrs. E. E. Smit"),
Broad extended. Phone 1299-J.
Alabama Man Says
Bureaucrats Blame
FOR SALE:. Antique hanging 
For Year's Floods
lamp. Cheap if sold th s week.
Phone I299-J. MP%) 
By United Press
. 
The head of the National Will-
 I Life Association says
 Congress ail,'
burecucrats are too blame fo.- this
year's disastrous floods_ -
DUNN & SP.arest 'esAllfiER SHOP 
I Aaseeiatior0 0president__
--Now air coeclitiOned. Four bars 
'Kelley of Atmore, Alabama. seri
the nation is having floods IC-
hers to serve you-Tam Saim- i! cause, and we quote--' crepiands
mons, Porter Farley, Guy Sr.
-- alin !LTV being over-farmed. gressleads
and Hub Dunn. Located next 1 r versr /zed and forests are logged
.door to Day-Nite Lunch 3110p I
NOTICE
NOTICE- We have ime new dual
purpose automatic insectie,de va-
porizers and electric deodarizers
for sale-Easy to iuse -rieets all
federal and state recieirerrients-
For use in i101.1Se, born or
wherever you need it. Kelly Pre-
duce-South 13th Si, Tio
DESTROY TERMITES Free in-
spection. Write Junier McKinny,
P.O. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. rnlap
ACTIVE ALERT. AMBITIOUS
ledy. age 23-45, with ear. for
unusual opportunity in Murray.
One who desires to earn as
much as •75.op-st0o00 in a week.
No parties. canvassing; executive
position fore successful applieani.
For interview phone 'Loeser P.
'Harton. wnte p.o..3ox
1122, Paducah. Ky. Mlec
Pd-und,Toolls
DIso-ttantes by Is nit Features S0,ittite
Copy" 1,t I ro ex !',Ir 7 ROBERT M9LLOY_- .
ti t.r t-T. Vol:TY-SEVEN
THE ArTUNIN was beginning,
WU; °vet-lodes of summer that
• atii, tartgere.1 Stcaw hats had been
put •.• ay, boats had Peen nauled
.up. :liege nail teen a mild equinoe-
Da. etortn, the tall crops bad
gr•.wat.
Wag Julie Gerard was bushy
tranoi, os collect a sew coppers nere
er..1 there for the relict of the Ike.
eisiee and was put out because
lea/isle hail respectfully declined to
esti I pate.
Leerier appeared to be minding
- esse so.ri ifiairs quite well. There
-`4"7.9' 551 xatt Mona! vtstt from Lin-
g.-le C.:a:vett, and she went out a
gond- 0.-al. lieliese was busy: and
r..-as that the windows were usually
. eiww4•1. the master of the household
rate resorned tultvoice vocalizing
to ilia irstrerne annoyance of their
eitingrinur to the nth- and to the.
• ovssional amusement or passing
.
orreite of young people.
w a s singing one evening
ware Lennie, bursting with: sup-
pit.s.s.c. rage, charged into the par.
:-..: snatched up a magasene and
rirso;.-ed reit again. slamming the
vo1 leasing her uncle, migiled
!Noticing his head. Henri went on
o en the song, but some of the old
tux had cane bolt of him, lie feared
the a'o,at, ardne- went heels to the
ititediet and listened. Ile he•rd
oourets of threwing and slamming
said net at all ladylike ontlitirst of
what wierated, to his keen car, like
cosouseint ion.
Shaken, he returned to his sirivr•
tnr.' Isof lie h- *fa got yery far
ellen lielcese, pale with agitation.
came into the room. •
Pate to cerne_npatairs.
Fly-thee" she said. "brook. is hay-
ing hysterics." - • I-
* "1 lyalei les" (let rome smelline
- 
sells. A rokielnth Do something!"
Henri barked, racing for thelitstirs
lie enter' - Loonies room with-
out the prelimntery of knornyng,
and was elbscly followed. fly Helo-
ire, with the -en:riling ears,
"What as all this' about 7_1_7_ In-
quired. 
^ Lednie had rung herself on thc
_bed, faUc down, and she was rob-
bing, half in grid and nee in fury.
She raised her tare frOrn the pili
, low only long enough to request
her uncle to get out.
Ileltrese put a comforting hand
on Leurre's shreilder, winch the
• girl Cuing off angrily She then
tried applying the smelling salts.
wheel caused Leonie to gesp des•
perately. i341 she fought thet off
.• too.
"Go on out! Leave .me alone! I
never want ,to speeds 4peadher of
you again!" he
"But what's the roatttn-7" nenri
elliquired. "This is no way for a
young lady to behave,"
lieloise, who nad solid founda-
tions of good sense, was net slow
•
- to ace the (Utility otosuch- remon•
faint or become violent, she with-
drew tile smelling salts, and pre-
pared to withdraw herself.
-Come on out. rother." sb e
urged. "Thlerc s no use trying to
talk to ner now." And she halt-
dragged the horrified Henri from
the room. Once out in the hallway.
she drew nun into ner room and
clowsd the dear.
"This is just a tantrum," she
(Iceland. "The less we say to her
the sooner we'll hnd out whct its
all about. She Mat wants to be
persureled to tell us what's the
matter." '
"But why did she rush Into the
parlor to snatch that planar:tee"
Henri demanded. "She didn't want
to read IL"
"Fecause she wanted you to
know that she was mad about
something," Heloise said. "and be-
cause you were singing and might
not have heard her performance It
your own hadn't been Interrupted."
"I'm afraid this may be bad for
her," Henri protested.
"It's the beet thing for her,"
theoise said "Let ner cry it out.
whatever it is. Thank God its not
siimmertime, with the windows all
open, and thank God Queenie hes
gone home.- She's got too many
friends that work for rcople we
know."
"Hut what Is it all about ?"yeenri
inquired. "She's been fairly happy
all ehie time."
"You know very well what it's
&rot." Hel.ose said. -Anil don't
tett me rtie's beeftetappy its a lark
or anything iiee it. She's been go-
ir.g around this house like a--"
Herolae.trad no proper simile ready.
and She, niereiy shrugeett and held
limner hands to rrriniftt that ',ro-
ma nod been in • Write. "She's
been drooping Mara weep.ag wil-
low for verchs." she addrilre•
ticovering ter reit of metaphor. "It'sellen! -eat you -Mit -you didn't
noteee • '
flenri felt guillyO but be put on
II bond front.
"She'll nave to r.t- over it," he
Said -GU re_iiretli'in softy tor the
cluld.-rwe watched over her eve!
runr.e . she tees it Mtn. tiling 01
three and came toms that slay with
that strange woman's:" .
"You don't neve to go over It. 1
Alta Ilrlo:te said. 'As I've
Wit you before. she isn't three now.
but nearl5 twenty-two, and it's not
like eryteg over a broken dull or
rootorthing like that Heaven knposs
I don't went to indulge the gyirl
too much. hut She s rr ally heart•
broken. I suppose I hileent known
how to do nay iduty by h7r. After
• all, it's hard to arm. parenthood
wh'n le nearly fit tt "
"Wiest could vOu nave done
about it 7'ettenet-aaked.
"1 could nave brought her tip to
be a simpering little fool." Helotse
'-aid, "and theil we:Add:ft have
been interesting .to that young nein
strances. Convinced that Leante
11. was 
not having a fit, or likely to
Copp Ight,
•
• • •••••‘--7-•-•i.
milk," Henri said. "The child Is the
way she' le. . ." 'Hut he sighed
-heavily. There Is always at le.ui
one moment when parents Woo:
h: ek and wonder what they roult:
have done differently.
The sounds of enraged we. plug
from Leonie's room were faint.',
now. Henri rose.
"Leave her alone," Ilekose ton:
mended. ,
"I'm just going downstairs."
Henri replied, but he listened at
Leonie's door. No sound 'soot aorti-
hie. and he went dewrooeirei He
did not sing again that evening.
Muste seemed to him_ a pi:et ariaboa
of Leonie's grief,
Leonie did not similar at break-
fast, but at dinnertime. pale and
wan. she sat in dignified si'ence,
and neither Ileloist our Henri ven-
tured any questions. She ate sper-
Maly. and soon asked to be ex-
cused,
"Well, we are getting the c01•1
shoulder." Heloise said. "N 0 t a
word out of her all morning except
yes and no."
This Went on for several days,
and the house was gloomy. It was
a strnin to sit tight aril say noth-
ing, but the two old people man-
aged it, if somewhat unhaPpily,
and finally were rewarded. For, as
Ileloise said, Leonie had to have
some audience for her displeasure.
' Henri tried to break the ire.
"It will be :lust two weeks 'now
before your friends come," he said.
"Yee," Leonie said in a toneless
voter.
"Whntever's gone wrong," he
said,"your Mart try and get ovot
the; tit before that."
Leonie did not reply at all to
that rine Henn lost patience. •
"It does seem etn_ me," he Pa.
mat bed. -that we're entitled to a
Mile common tioliteness."
Leonte yerked herself- erect, and
her eyes blazed. "Why cane you
•••lenve me alone?" a h e snapped.
"Everybody pi c It it on me from
morning till night."
"1.•onie="-- 
"You've ruined my life," Lennie
said harshly. "Isn't -that- enough?
Now please leasvg_ene alone."
"Brother." Heloise said, ettlon't
ask her any more questions. She
doesn't want to tell no anything.
After all. Its none of our doing."
"Oh, isn't It 7•• Leoree.demanded.
"That's just like the two of you.
You meddle with my life and you
ma k e me the ihtightng stock of
rharirston and then you .say it's
none of yoer doing."
"It it's that young man you're
talking about," Henri said, "we
always knew he'would mitt your
feelings sooner or later." •
Lennie tavol-ed him with a glance
of unutterable scorn.
"Of course. I had to be the last
one",tn . find it out," she Said. an-
grily. 'Everybody else Anew what
you told mm when you wen; test-
and tree soil bet onve happened." 
ing with him."
"Wile ho iuR ci sing over /Tilt I To Pc ('ontiner.f)
Rutter, Sonny. Urstributed by King Features Sendwate.
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2-Sorry for sla
4-arm akin
it, 14,•1•ril
5-Vanity •
6-Sureor
7-Sr oundrels
3-Proteetiv•
covering
9-Shakespeartaa
king
10-Stan's nam•
II-Strike out
19-Scot OA CZ. p
11-S-shaped •
molding'
24-Mountaln
In Crete
23-Puidle %eddy
(c011014.)
26-Dead
22&pableAlt _
p made --being
Into p_mixt ut•
211-etiell that
has failed to
-explode
35-Iiebatnble
31-Sant Non
54-Purpos•
T'S Noe
37-Cholee part
34-Pauses
39-Increased la
Rise
40--Was borx•
41-Part of Itn••
43-Low pis )iiig
rani
MAKIN&
A
PANCAKE--
DO YOU
WANT
ONE 2
KEERECT, PAL--HARRY MCGOOSER'S
BEEN PRESIDENT 0' THE CURB AND
GUTTER RETAILIN' SOCIETY FOR
YEARS-RIGHT, HARRY";
too much Ind burned too e:ten"
He goes on to. say-smeltins stow.'
end falling 'rain tun swiftly off.
Ir nd that has lost its natural cover
and spongelike humus. The rushing
water overflows streams., where
channels have been clogged by
ieroding- soil and narrowed by eov-iernment engineers."
Kelley •rays the United Stetes
'needs to reverse its flood eontre
policies-to spend a lot moee on
,the forest service and siel con-
servation service and realize that
!dams end levees can't prevent
Treads.
"They only treat .he symptoms
efter the flood are a fact," says
tie. "The real disea
se is on the
lend-a disease that is eati:ei at
'the future of • America-ant the
Ortly-possible cure is through son
conservation. reforestation and bet-
- In fernaing."
_Synthetic Quartz
Now Manufactured
21-Beast of
burden
32-Confederate
general
33-Young boy
30-Amuse
71-11nIt of work
33-Classify
39-Cylindrical
42-Beverage (pl.)
45-flat which
encloses
43-Torment
49-Dregs •
so-Knock
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DOWN
I-Those in
favor of
2-Ireland
3-Raised
6-The heart
6-Fruit drink
7-Answers
3-Reproductive
cell
9-Undefiled
10-So he It
11-Fruit cake
17-Sharp taste
19-Female rut!
al-Noisy disputer,
24-Crony
25-Macaw
26-Suffix:
adherent of
27-Tablelands
23-Ilawatian
wrest
33-Japan oIS
34-Periods of
time
35-Take
unlawfully
16-Threefold
37-WIpe out
39-Trade for
money
411-Comb, form:
to breath.
41-Freeted
41-41104 nuns
44-Stalk
4t-Rodent
47-Resort
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Soft food
4-Mast
3-Winter vehicle
12-High sated
13-Soto
14-Embalm
15-4 Minn big
16-Dlireets
II-Mud hen
11-Conformed
20-Restrain
by fort's
22-Look at
Intently
22-Mature
24-Newspaper
paragraph
25-Mixed
23-Nolst
30- Depart meat
of Franc.
- 
- - -
By United Press ,
The Army Signal Corps rays the
manufaie.ure of rynttietie quarti
crystals now has totelly ended our
dependence r a reher netems" for
vital electronic crystals.
During World War Two ive im-
ported 10-midion pounds ol quartz
fir- electronic and radio crystal:.
32-Large bird
33-Deeds
ri-Skim along
36-Bow
37-Barbarous
39-Natural cave
43-Meal
44-Wander
45-Female ruffs
47-Thie of respect
43-Paradise
49,-1:hair
50-Night before
51- P epart ed
52-Shade trees
• 53-Algerian thlr
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NANCY
•
( OH, SLUGGO
ABBIE an' SLATS
'IOU MEAN (SHUDDER)
THIS MANGY CREATURE
iS THE PRESIDENT
YOU (CHEtitkit't WROTE
ASZ.',UT IN 'ME AND
MR. PRESIDENrT
ABNER
AH G-GOT NO R-RIGHT T'
INTERFERE. WIF DAI'7O MAE'S
CAREER. Al-ILL LAJJRIK
IN TH' SHADOWS -AN PROTECT
HER FUM CHEAP BUMS.
' •
•
c.poy Not Ltemets,
OH, AH'D LOVE. T'CONIE.
HOME WIF '10; AN' MEET
YORE MOTHER. WHUT
AM LIKES BEST AFOOLJT
MOTHERS IS THET MOST
OF t,,tA I--tAS CHILDREN.
too. 16, S Fa, OS -Oa •••••••
•••• %Owe VI.. In,
1_44
ill.
4
-letotessirise
••••
PACE FIVE
TV Hoping Queen r lisieners, is istshinse ihe ides.
Poppele says it can be done
Coronation Will Be either by two methods-a syst. in
Televised In 1953 oay triu-sentittirre stin!eih Is Le et-
I
tang at- the- proper-ineeevalesisrthseac-
- 15.'ew York and London or by relay
istenorts, in aieeraft fly,ng 'in a
circular pattern eight miles °Wye
the earth. .
The television industry a hopin3
that the coronation of Queen Ph-
ziletth the II will provide the fisst
trans-AtIontic TV program.
Frosineer J.* Poppele, -Who can-
I flbeted the first trans-A t la fit Se
radio broadcast back in I32P
brining a speech by thd late Si.'
Thomas Lipton to Amerteneserad‘o
The' University of Santo liomin-
ge, its the Domirsuose th subtle,
West Indies, is the oldest oniver-
sity in the New World. It vat au--
thorized by papal buil in 1538.
For The Litst In Rain
I 0 ANS 1340
Dial .•
Setarday, May 10, 1952
6:00 Farm Fair
4•15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Sports Paehde
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:15 Cluck Watcher
'to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 'Chapel Hymns
t  
8:45 Ken jriffin
9:1)6 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
3:30 Frank Foeba
9:'5 Public Service Show
10:00 Morning Moods "
10:30 1240 Club TO 11:45
11:45 Songs of the West
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Erotica
12:30 Noeptime - robes,
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star
1:15 All Star
1:30 All Star
. --
7:00 Favorite Quartets
7:15 livorite Quartets
7:30 News
7:S5 Melody Five
8:00 Melody Five
8:15 Melody Five
:40 Green Plains Church of
Christ
tune Hazel ri&d:ist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet -
i30 Bethel Quartet
5:45 First Methodist Sunday
School
i0.00 Filet Methodist Church
  . Schoce.
i"15 Music foTh--:-V.OU t7:011)
11,;50 Church Services
to 12:00
12:3C Sunday Serenade
12:45 Sundaes Serenade
1:00 Forward Amsrica
1:15 Forward Americe
1:25 St. Louis Cardinal
same ti 3i0•
'3:30 World Concert
NO-- I'D
RATHER
HAVE A
WAFFLE
•
yittty -SkotIpper- - 
1:45
2:00
2:03
2:11
2:20
2:45
3:00
3.05
3:15
3:30
3:4.5
Phone
Hank Thompson
News
Music for You
Music for- You
Music for You
U. S. Navy .
News
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard . Parade
 4:00- - Peeteard P.arbde_ _to .11.11
500 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:3C Music fo: :Saturday
5:45 Music for aiatetday
6:00 News
6:45 Wayne King
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the teinds
7:25 St. Louis Cardinal Diseliall
game. to 9:30
Platterlime
9-45 Plettertime
10,00 news •
10:15 Listeners Picouest 'ts. 11:00
11:00 Sign off
Sunday, May 11, 1932
3:45
4:0C
4:15
• 4.30
2:43
.5:00
5:15
3:3(3
World Concert
Music for Sunday
Music for Sunday
Proudly We Heil
Proudly We Hail
Elm Grove Baptist srstiu-ch
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Valentine Studio
5:45 _Uppei Room
6:1)9 News
6:15 }Circling, College
6:30 Dinner Tiliesit
6.45 Gospel Quastej,_
7:e4 Protestant Hour
7;13 Protestant Hone
Walt Time
B9-tcb;ttl
7:45 Waltz Time .
8:00 First Baptist Church Seto
vices to 9:00
9:00 Musical, Interlude
15 *Memorial Baptist Church -.--
4:30 Memorial Baptist churca , •
9:45 Musical Interlude
1.10 rews
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
MAN AN' BOY, I BEEN PECOL,N'
ON CURBS AN' GUTTERS FOR
BETTER'N THIRTY 'YEARS---
AND, PAL, YOU OUGHTA SEE
SOME 0' THE GUTTERS.
I'VE BEEN
IN
rLL
(GROAN)
BET;
Ps. Q.1) • •••
Cow. IfiFlorion,od
WIF OUTA
TH' WAY, SHE'S-FREE
T'ASSOSHEEATE WIF
FINE, CULTURED
GENNULMEN -LIKE HIM-
• 
•
By Emilie Bushmille.
By Raeburn Van Buren
LUCKY FOR YOUR
PAL I OPENED UP
MY LINE T INCLUDE
SOFT DRINKS!
HUH, BATHLESS T
111
4-Arsess-
LET ME
(GLUS:GLUIS!)
PIE '
or
s
famitige
AH'LL JEST TAZ ALONG
T' MAKE SHORE K/0
SNILA: CI? RAT BOTHERS
HER -
ssa---as
,
'S
- .;
44
•
-.•
A
7
•
•
raw.*
"..
C.'.
••
•
•
•
•
•
as
•IS
•
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lTJiitillers Solubles
_
'round Satisfact•wy
For Fattening 1.1ogs
sr eons or 'wheat dittllier•
dried Solubles naskes a theassughly
,ass.t.staeary----aeplaae ...Nit, fee soy-
bean "antral in the stand/nil- pro-
tein, suaplernein k atava the.;
aWskairisin iNtt.re ICCbeef
fattened tia drylot. according to:
. feeding tests at the iarevessity eta
1.'ntlicky Ext.). Statufw....
.0thela v.-each/skate Of ths-?a-etting s
tests ta• raw-moll in Fluraisan 577
saf_.taa. Farseraaose•
 
'%'t. n.
lows:
"A rs !attire el half meat wears
Ind c. en rs' drieJ selu-
bles will produc s faster and ,more
efllesse-abas....,a- h-inow the -stains!
darti 'Tao* !m re atu . two. parts Of
digest., one port f -so; -
1.. I •.1 1 11'...- I .inq wit= part of al•
fai•a with' .plifs fattened in
ylot -
-polixtu-et of one to Nrsi, two to
(nc. tares- to sm• .and !cur to one
part, of sass hearts oilmeal and dee-
Uflor.• si•lebtas Will :ill t,rodte....
'lipid and. efficient staias tr.- pigs
---hattenert malrylaaaaratla ate !TAIT
ere R.ixture proelacing sligatly tha
moo t ffseicia gauni• 
•
-A, mixture_ ot tour parts of soy-
bean meal ana ..r.e part at corn
ctriesi aoluoles will pro' 
duet'rr fast and al. eater-ent gains
as will the 'Trio' mixture vonta.r.
•••••••••••I•sab •••••••••••••,••••
TEE 'LEDGER a imam MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rerley Has ,Philco Appliances
•
Larry Kerrey is shown &itanding by the truck load of Philco Appliances which he
is unloading in front of his store on the East side of the square.
Kerley is the authorized Philco dealer for Murray and has a complete line of ap-
pliances in this widely advertised brand.
Tomorrow he will begin his contest in which a free 17" screen Philco television
set will be .given away free.
trif takage. soerean •Tarmail and approximately 370- Junitir Cea- .- • a:.
ttlfalt1 vr'''''l :for Pigs fato'ned- in, servatien Cletlat. - nsond hy tha
' Is e s- --.41.4;.,- --At -4÷"' ai-'-ina' .t""rre -it '-u'l flie-asior,' of Game and F it are
- unity redtices coats and alinenatesa -
-the ns es-I f .r orriaan se pplements teaching Kentucky yourTistar; about
of is. a.,.1 ...r .l which become' w ailifa and -conservation. Over Show Here.es .. .
ar and _•XpetISIN', 20.000 youths were email a ii
duririe natter • nergencies" tilea• clubs in 1950.
'
G den Pence Best Place
or Tomatoes and Cukes
J.
All Next Week
Once again time rolls amend
•• f •I that ever popular Risen-ear
;Comedians to make their annual
aPPearance in Murray
Nar, J. C Bisgee will nitch his
- Mammoth TerstaThi•atre on St•-.•inth
.
411r. ata6Ailla ar':Uain- • Ha 4tairallf
ay
that he Mee ever- -beaseeht y.sti.-
•• -.clang Ins nationally known fun-
Weekly Pruning el Side Sbeets Keeps Tsinsateen I. SMgIeS$e.
Toe atoes and cucumbers may be Tomato roots spread Widely aust
/roar. in the otiptll Mime garden belovs the soil surface so cultivauen
f4( in no more spate than shouldtneyer be deete anealith to als-
os• r row Of beans, if they , turb thena. Aft abundant sappar if
• aasaed tairna. • •aeater is required. and Issit af
aeaviest tomato yield. and caases decayed spots on- the frua
. .• Sraat, tor iipage -C,CC,./..‘:Nlit • opposite the stem, called biesseni-
s • given by a rov. et plants ehd rot. Moisture is eonsersed
-lrTeTspin- -and 71171T... `11-1.01" 7.131:11.3114 /1- s slts`t. Is of taAff ipp;
a • _.c stern. Plants set 21 inches inch.* thick, all alor.g th•• to-
'dto two SUMS, styes Imato row.
• ny fruits. I All cucumbers ifl cltreb.
. a easy to do but regdires don't be induced to choose an in-
,: atom. The piarit starts tenor variety on the plea that it is
• • antral stem or leader.. a climber. Plant your usual sorts us
• blossoms appearaat..1 a row. six to 10 inches apart. and
• a:de by a leaf a ah the. priiviq a support which they can
• -:_aen begins to grow. To aacer.d as Seer: aS the vines develop:
saalant these side shoots Seed stioula not be sown until warm
a before they are low weather is estahhshed. usually May
• 20. Apply plant food. a Pound_ to
feet of row, spread in a -trench
two inches away from the reed.
Do not Use D D T on cucumaers.
melons or squasb, All are attacked
by the cucumber beetle, and shoula
• . plants tray be twisted be dusted a ith calcan . arseftate.
Sr• • • ra stretched fn rr, a five mixed with 10 times its height of
or .r .,..iiip•ert of ary kind to ' gypium. Begin dusting aaapoon at
an 7. the -ground near the Inc leaves develop, and k4p them
plar.t. aem. prates shou.st be dusted aintal. vines are two feet ler e.
tieu to- support by loops of The lasects conceatrats on the
soft . c/ • . cloth which will r,et . growing end of the tine.
. ilfalens will climb too. but their
c•' .sars should be pruned wfight is often teo great ualess they
from • - plants; and so-called iare-suported by mesh baga-tled rn
detecr varietieethould not be the' fent* or treade. The .rappert
staked - sa Drama*: Fruits need Jot all these plants iheuld r,at tw•
tne ah- • ' - :..•hed by leave3 to a solid wall, or beet-fence; rather
a.  aid • To-rnate the !bat single stakes, or a -pieSet ••
b., ses aarit. spray jhe?ra witaa_which will allow air to triscriar•
• her: - -ad-for that-purpese. ;freely through the growth.
at: : -
fr.-
:as are to be allowed.
• t to left to gccok
more than ten inches
Pruning must be
•
• • 
E. T. Vestal, Jr
J. C. Bisbee
alaraw' watt Brava arel---fes4aEriaia-
ia Id . 'When soil e/re, aurae_ LW..,t 
_Pct:111.1 twe of
taw -1,,: eatest comedians i 
a: ow world They vial! !end yell
torne rollicking lauviitro eaeh '
zo:d every night. 
-
Mr Bisbee has .spare,1 ex-
p.. r.se- bring you, suer' O m it..
a The - Five Kriels dirsc• fran
Bta Toe. wire Walker
'Aar!. Tra.rpolinie Artists, a •
tanaita..nad Globe Bili••r.
Mahala the master ma, -
ram Carlos. the ventrttaar; •
Na.x•ra 11: 1.4.0 laic( y, Billy C)11.%
• ra Word, Audra Hardesty. V."
g•ma Oliver. Iack Tan,n. Viv-en
Delmer. ants Arriold. 0,14,1.1
w•-11..fieb Fisher' ard his tamesi 'ea
sie swing Band. Hard 'ay •-•
p:.•c• hill hilly bead, singers' arid
aapeers-beautifal girls. A pa vial!
• -
scs nery- ..nd ligfrtir.g eft•-'
• tias. timbincil with •their
Play!, will give you an 
•%.'srtairmint
 .
y:iti will nese::
rniVt A• ‘iflear• p• raserrapareai
cf Hatoea Cana (liana the, Kuitt
New Detector Being
Used To Detect
Deadly Atomic Rays
By United Press
A . new gamota ray detector
which engineers call "the finger"
is beang used M planes flying over
the rites a caperine•ntal atomic
blasts to detect deadly atomic rays.
The device is. t.:71:nically an In
ichamfber and 'is !Maher than other
gamma rays detectors:. ft wasaalea
veloped taa Terafineera in General
Electric's S) riM-ute .alma York,
plant. • . •
There are two type/. of the 41('•
faremmemmstesnallUZIL—..kigialtiOn
ilo•ci to th.• dround nne • to
i.yo nigh tri Use
heavens after "an atomic blast.
- riandla are carrying an
Fifty ▪ ys ir
fl"P 
. eler trt.•al projeet.
; I tAltitt,t and. best tent sir,
Beginning Sunday Night, May 4
EAun NiGn r FOR TWO WEEK:,
Kxcept Monday Night
—Services Begin gir2..30 P. k.
•
Rev, is a very intereSting and and succe.is-
fiil mini.t.,r and he ,hA a ms'-,age for every ii!
itraYs 'for the ;ick.'•
The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
c. Zcvenrolyen,
•-•4181•1••••1 
r tit MN: • •
.. •
C
1 Inside- he spotted - man. Hewaited until the Man began climb-
ing back out through the broken
//instate, then said: .
"Stick *cm up:"
That produced a great mayfy
things. First of all, the burglar
suspect. Seth L. aireene. 31 fainted..
' )(tippet hailed ia, passaarby and
told him to call for a police patrol
wagon. Meanwhile, he tried to re-
vive the faint-hearted Green?.
The eager Citizen who respond-
ed to Klippel's call raced to the I
corner and turned in a fire alarm. '
Realizing his mistake. the citizen
located the polase call box andi•houfed info` the Mouthpiece that"a policeman needs heap." 
.
In response to the two cilia the
air soon was filled with sirens.
Two squad cars, a motorcycle, five
fir:. engine's, a rescue squad and a
battalion fire chief , all creechscli
'up to the serViee station to find
Klippe! calmly leaning agionst a
gas pump.
Greene said he was sorry he had
caused so -muck. -trouble- end- ad-
mitted taking two packs of cigar- !
ettes and $12 in cash from the sta-
tion. . f
Welt EXCMLINENT WHEN ,
IWIR4LAR PAINTS
MILWAUKEE illP) — Patrol-
man Klippel noticed 'a
waidow hai_ been impashed_ at a
solarise station at 2 a.m.
Experiment Station
Field Day May 23
Both crops and tivestock will
be see'', and discussed' at the spring?
field daa at the Experiment Sta-
tion of ,the University of Kentucky '
zit Lexington May
Of interest in. the eraps research
work are programs ii Lreeding
for the improvament of small
grains, grasses and legumes, and
the testing of varieties of wheat,
barley, oats, alfalfa, bmcisfaot tre-
foil, white glover, crimson clover,
tall fescue, orchard grass blue-
grass, bromegrass. tall aaterass and :
timothy. •
• Also to be discusseu wul be the
sweal.asrambactian certain of these
flaa-Pl. lead weed erintrell, a.•
Livestock exaserimare'silork to be
seen inclodes pastures for dab,
and. beet cattle, hog-feeding tests
and :ht. use of antibiotics, the
,the_pf feet of 
peratures tia sheep breeding, isn't
the growing of .enickens on range
Haviland China
'firaduation
'What better way to remember this itnix?ri
tent event in your graduate's life, than a gifti
svhich will be her lifetime treasure..This is
the perfect.time to start her on her Havilandli
-pattern. For over a century, Haviland China
kt „
haA been one of. the most valued of :all
raitiation Haviland China is not
Al
expensive.
"1/11P 1142-1952
110 roan of
Continued QualityFrance ond Craitynanthip
tan* INPailEM
Many High School.:Criiid-
uates have selected their
China and Crystal pat-
terns here.
Come in today and see
the outstanding selections
in__
Cambridge --- Seneca — Heisey
THE" GIFT _SHOP
at the
'Economy Ilardwafe Sive
Eno Main Street Telephone 575
lammoWNmammomminAkaimmommpa
• '•
. _ •
• . a• rite - ..t•, It fsrP a V. la wser'errvirv.
9,•
,4•••••••"..-s.
•
FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1952
 N
LARRY-KERLEY
Celebrates
THE NEW 1952 PHILCO WITH A BANG!
Television Set
FREE
Registration Starts
SATURDAY, MAY 10
Make Your Plans Now to Win This Philcc
17" SCREEN TV SET
he 2/e4yeraftys in 1
Never &fin such deluxe
features and value at the price
Yea, a complete luxury re-
frigerator with Buia-in
Freezer, Fully Adjustable
Shelves, Twin Crispers. In
addition, the PIIJLCO
DAIRY BAR with wiclu-
sive Cheese Keeper and
Butter Keeper. New Key
Largo color. Sizes -7 to 11
4Pis44. Unmatched for value.
Own a new 1952
Mkt) Ion as
II1Ne es
4209uP
78 WEEKS TO PAY
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
With Your Purchase of Any
Philco Range or Refrigerator
FREE
A Beautiful 15 Piece
STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY-SET
Armstrong
TIRES
Advertised in Look, Sat-
urday Evening Post, Time
and other national publi-
cations.
The only 18 months, un-
conditionally guaranteed
tire in your market.
2S per cent OFF
SATURDAY
• MAY 10
ONE DAY ONLY
on any=-Trarasertrer CUT Or
truck tire that we have in
stock.
• A 6iff or 89.4uty for Yosti
Luxuriously appointed...
rich, simulated elligateg
Week-Ender CasE
fitted with a con ptete
astottenent of II lanteus
Petri •ic. $t  Beauty Aids
PLUS - a pficeless makeup guide
• • "Ti. Way to larstl,n•ts-
$3950
VALUE
OUR GIFT TO YOU
when you bay
a now
WASHER-
• NEW 5 Year rnshalies. Plea sirens
Path cool tabor
• Mechanism Sealed few Ufa
• Fame.. Hydro-Swirl Action
• 4$ Tests ef That lefedierelike
• Come In Today And See
How To let Your Chances
On The FREE TV SET
LARRY KERLEY' CO.
East Side Court Square
OP
•
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